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New national PAC 
to back legislators 
heIpillg higher ed 
By Chris FlOlklOr 
,\ss(J£iate FAilor 
The National Coalition of 
I~~epe~dent College and 
{jmversrty Students announced 
Tuesday the formation of a 
pl'rmanent student polilical 
aclron committee "10 support 
members of Congress who have 
shown goodwill toward higher 
education ... 
:l.Il'anwhile. student leaders 
at Slt-C expressed interest in 
COPUS' action. saying that it 
might serve as a model for 
similar action at Sll'-C or in 
Southl'rn Illinois. They said that 
SIt:-C is not a ml'mber of an'i 
national studl'nt organj~tion 
that has a PAC. although "the 
Idea to form a political action 
committee has been bounced 
around on campus." according 
to Stan Irvin. SIU-C student 
trustee. 
Both Debbie Brown 
~resident of the SIL'-C Graduat~ 
Student CounCil. and Todd 
Rogers. Undergraduate Student 
Organ~zatlon president. said the 
new (OPUS committee "is 
great. .. Brown said she hadn't 
heard about the PAC's for-
mation and asked how to 
contact the natronal 
organrzation so she could learn 
more about it 
:\n~,I,UI. R()SE~B";R('. 
COPL S national director. also 
announ~l'd at a press con-
ference In the L.S. Capitol th<,[ 
the committee's first activity 
will ~ a'SAVE '82" campaign 
- roughly an acronvm for 
Students for the Aid Vote in the 
1962 ElectIOns. 
.. 'SA ii E '82' \l,ill be a three. 
pronged effort to try to ac-
compirsh the overall objectives 
of our political action com-
mittee. We will conduct a major 
push thiS fall to register the 
student vote. inform students on 
the voting records of 
congressmen on student-related 
Issues and mobilize students to 
partiCipate in the campai"'IS of 
congressmen Who have" sup-
ported higher education." 
Rosenberg said. 
COPL'S represents 250 to 300 
non-government-funded 
NolO PAC PaglO 21 
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Reagan will 
negotiate 
on budget 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
~ident Reagan, saymg he 
Will "go the extra mile" to 
r~ach a budget compromise 
With Congress, indicated 
Tuesday that he would consider 
tax increases as part of a 
package to reduce record 
deficits. 
While remaining firmly 0p-
posed to changes in the in-
dividual and businf'SS tax cuts 
enacted last year. Reagan 
would not rWt' out other tax 
increases beir.g promoted by 
congressionlll Republicans and 
Democrats during buo:lget 
negotiations with the ad-
ministration. 
"It's my fervent plea and 
hope that from these meetings 
there will soon come a balan-
ced. bipartisan package that 
will help to revive our 
t'Conomy," Reagan said. "I 
'mow of nothing that would be a 
greater tonic for the economy 
right now," 
The president's statement on 
the budget negotiatio!lS was his 
most conciliatory to date, clnd 
Senate Majority Leader 
Howard H. Baker Jr. said he 
was optimistic that Reagan 
"wants to play ball." 
Reagan met with reporters in 
the White House Rose Garden 
shortly after meeting with 
Republican congressional 
leaders and then telephoning 
Democratic House Speaker 
Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. to say he 
hoped administration and 
congressional negotiators could 
reach a 1983 budget com-
promise. 
"I'm happy he's admitting 
something has to be done," 
O'Neill said after the call. The 
See R~AGAN, Page S 
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Council OKs West Park Plaza bond sale 
By BoIt .......... nt 
Staff Writer 
The Carbondale City COUlICil 
Monday removed one of the 
rinal stumbling blocks to c0n-
struction of the proposed West 
Park Plaza_ 
The council authorized 
issuing $3.45 million in in-
dustrial revenue bonds for the 
project, to be located west of 
Carbondale neilr the in-
tersection cl iilinois 13 and New 
Era Road. 
The coulK'il approved the 
bond documents for the sale and 
authorized City Manager 
CarroU Fry and Mayor HaIlS 
Fischer to sign them when the 
final draft is completed. 
. Construction equipment is 
already on the properly, and 
work can begin as soon as the 
ground becomes dry enough. 
said Jim Murtha, a represen-
tative of Leo Eisenberg and Co., 
co-developen of the project. 
The shopping center shOuld be 
complete in six to eight months, 
he added. 
The shopping center will 
contain a Kroger food store, a 
SupeRx druptore, and 14,000 
square feet oJ space for smaller 
retail stores, on a 13-acre tract. 
When the council initially 
committed itself in 1980 to 
issuing revenue bonds, a K-
Mart store bad been included in 
the plans for the shopping 
center. Because of delays in 
negotiating with the Murdale 
Water District for relocation of 
a water line which ran ttu-ouab 
the middle of the property. K-
Mart pulled out, and Kroger 
became a co-partner in the 
shopping center project. 
The easement was agreed to 
by the water district earlier this 
month, permitting the 
developers to go 3hfo.ad with the 
bond sale for the project. 
The underwriting firms of 
Matthews and Wright and the 
Chicago C(Jrporation will 
purcluIse the revenue bonds and 
resell them to other private 
investors. The sale slKiuId be 
completed in three to four 
weeks, Murtha said. 
CounCil member Helen 
Westberg asked John Womick • 
special counsel for Eisenberg 
and Co., what would happen in 
case of a default on the- bonds. 
Womick said Kroger would be 
liable, and would have to 
complete construction of the 
shopping center. Fry told the 
council Kroger would have to go 
bankrupt before it could default 
on the bonds. 
An amendment to the Car-
bondale City Code passed by the 
council specified th:.t the city 
will not be liable. as the issuer 
of the bonds. for completing the 
project. 
In other action. the council 
unanimously adopted without 
See COUNCIL. Pale %1 
Reagan appeals for restraint, 
IDore· time in Falklands crisis 
WASHINGTON (AP) - With 
his secretary of state's 
peacekeeping mission at an 
Impasse, President Reagan 
appe9led to Great Britain and 
Argentina on Tuesday to give 
the United States mt.:e time to 
avert a shooting exchange in 
their dispute over the Falkland 
Ishnds. 
Thp. president spoke to 
r.>parters at the White House 
a.ft,"l· be had conferred with 
Secretary Alexar."'.....r M. Haig 
Jr. upon his return from a 
marathon round of bargaining 
with authorities In Buenos 
Aires. That mission fell through 
when Britian effectively 
rejected a settlement proposed 
by Argentina. 
In London, Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher told the 
House of Commons that the 
Argentine plan, cabled to 
Britain a dky earlier. had 
serious shortcomings. She 
dispatched Foreign Secn".ary 
Francis Pym to 't': ashington to 
present counter-proposals to 
Haig on Thursda:,. 
But in Buenos Aires. an of·· 
ficial source Mid Fresident 
Leopoldo Galtieri ~J8S made 
virtuallr all the COIIcessions hI!' 
can. This official. woo asked not 
to be identified sai~ "we cannot 
offer any morel. than ~hat HBig 
carried away on Monday. 
Reagan declared that "I just 
hope that we can keep this 
process going and that ~re 
WIll be a restraint on both 
countries from taking action 
that would endanger it." 
Meanwhile. a British fleet of 
Ilf'arly 70 warships continued to 
close in on the contested islands 
in the South Atlantic. The lead 
vessels in the armada could be 
within striking distance of the 
Falklands by the wef<kend. 
The pre!lident noted that the 
Orgamzation of American 
States voted 18-(1 Tuesday -
with the United States, 
Columbia and Trinidad ab-
staining - to bold a meeting of 
hemispheric foreign ministers 
np.xt week to coosider Ar~en­
tina's request for sanctions 
against Britain. 
Reagan said it would be 
"advantageous" if the OAS 
ministers delayed any action on 
the Argentine proposal while 
Haig's mediation efforts con-
tinued. 
Asked which th~ United 
States would fav~ in the event 
of "a shooting war in he South 
Atlantic," Reagan replied: 
"That wou1d be a terrible 
thing to say in the midst of all 
the deU.cate negotiations." 
Second trial for Parker begins 
ROCKFORD (AP)--
During the period' Robert N. 
Parker is accused of stealing 
$608,000 from the University of 
Illinois, be received numerous 
teleph()O(' calls from women be 
called consultants, a witness at 
his trial testifed Tuesday. 
It was the beginning of the 
second trial for Parker, a 
former university official, on 
charges he took the money and 
gave most of it to female 
companions. 
Janier Koss, Parker's ad-
ministrative assisbmt, sc:id that 
from early 1979 tbroogh May 
1981. Parker got Immy calls 
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from Chicago area women -
sometimes four or five a dBv. 
She said Parlter told her they 
were consultants. 
Parker, 60, is CM.rgPfj with 
157 counts of felony theft 101-
allegedly transferring $608.000 
from the University of llUnois 
Foundation to a dormant bank 
account of the UD Corpc. a 
subsidiary of the foundation. 
In opening arguments earlier 
TuesdaY. prosecutor Michael 
Zopf told the eight-man. four-
woman jury that Parker 
"laundered" money from the 
foundation. 
In testimony in the first trial 
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and in a state audit, four 
Chicago area women - Robin 
Stearny, Cathy Robinett. 
Angelina O'Malley and Nada 
L'iUts - were shown to have 
re.."t!ived hundreds of thousands 
III dollars from the UD Corp. 
a\:f!OWlt. The women testified 
Parker paid them $480,000 for 
companionship that sometimes 
biCluded sex. 
The first trial. held in Jef· 
ferson County, ended Feh. It; in 
a mistrial because the jury 
could not reach a verdict. Jury 
selection for the ~-ond trial 
ended Monday at the Win-
nebago c.ounty Courthouse. 
Wews GRoundup---
Income rises, spending down 
WASHING"'-.'l (AP) - Personal income rose modestly in 
March, but consumers spent less on goods and services, ur.. 
dermining a prop that bas kept the ec:onomy from falling ir.to 
.on even deeper recession, government figures showed 
Tl·esday. (! personal c~umption spending, which declined 0.2 
peri ant in March. !'hould continue to fall, it would raise ne-..' 
questions about whether the economy will recover this 
summer, as the ReaglUl administration and many private 
t.'Conomisls are D<IW Corecasting. 
State rep takett administration job 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - ~:ate Rep. Ben Polk of Moline, a 
member of the IlIiois House Republican leadership team, is 
resigning to take a job in the Thompson administration. it was 
announced Tuesday. 
Polk was named by Thompson as associate director of the 
minois Department on Aging. His resignation is effective 
April30, and he assumes his new duties May 1. 
"Ben Polk bas been an outstanding legislator for the past 
decade, and one of his areas of concern has always been the 
elderly," said Thompson. 
Suspect identified in N. Y. murder!f 
NEW YORK (AP) - Authorities have a ''prime suspect" in 
the rooftop murders of three CBS employees, but he is not the 
man being held in Kentucky and believed to own a van linked 
to the slayings, District Attomey Robert Morgenthau said 
Tuesday. 
Morgenthau was the first law enforcement official to reveal 
the existence of a particular suspect in the murders. but he 
would not identify the man. 
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Bill to let teachers unionize OI( d 
By Alan Sculley 
Student f:dltor-In-Chler 
and the Associated Press 
Teachers would have the 
legal right to unionize, bargain 
collectively and strike ur-der 
legislation approved Tuesday 
by the Illinois House. 
The House voted 106-64 to 
approve the Democrat~ 
sponsored bill and send it to the 
Senate. If it becomes law, it 
would mark the first time a 
group of public employees in 
Illinois has been guaranteed the 
right to unionize. 
Herbert Donow. t!!"esident of 
the Carbondale Fro.:.:-~tion of 
University Teachers. said that 
the bill. House Bill 1345. would 
~::a,::~e J~l: t:~~~ a~~ 
Labor and Education Com-
mittee before it could go before 
the fu.1I ~nate for a vote. 
However. a different bill 
(Senate Bill 733). is almost 
identical to HB 1345. and it 
already has passed the senate. 
Donow said. It awaits a vote in 
the House, and if it passes there, 
its road to t!'ie governor could be 
easier. Donow said. 
He said that only a voice vote 
reaffirming the Senate's ap-
proval of SB 733 would then be 
needed to send the bill to Gov. 
James R. Thompson. who has 
indicated that he would sign 
such a bill. 
Donow said that CFUT ;s 
"kind of rooting for SB 733" 
because House members may 
have passed HB 1345 with the 
understanding that the bill 
would be killed in the Senate 
committees. This, Donow said. 
would allow the House 
representatives to say they 
backed collective bargaining 
without have to take the risk 
that the measure would become 
law. 
On the other hand. if SB 733 
passes t!'le House. that would be 
a signal that lE'gislators are 
serious about making collective 
bargaining a reality for higher 
education faculty, Donow said. 
"The S-'fIate would then have 
to just stick up its hand and vote 
yea or nea," and if approved. 
the bill would go to the gover-
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nor, Donow said. 
"The thing to watch is SB 
733," Donow said. "If it passes 
the House. the chaliCE' are very 
good that we'll get the law." 
Last year. the General 
Assembly approved a measure 
that would allow local school 
boards to recognize and bargain 
with teacher unions. But it did 
not require such recognition. 
The measure adopted 
Tuesday was sponsored by 
Reps. James :\kPike. D-Alton. 
and Larry S!uffle. D-
Charleston. 
Supporters argued that 80 
percent of Illinois' public 
elementary anc secondarv 
school teachers already work 
under collective bargaining 
agreements. 
About 92.000 of Illinois' ap-
proximately 115.000 teachers 
belong to' either the Illinois 
Education Associalio"l or the 
Illinois FedE'ration of TE'achers, 
figures supplied by the two 
unions showed. The number 
does l'Ot include higher 
education faculty. the number 
of which was not available 
Tue->day. 
Thf' bill orders binding ar-
REAGAN from Page 1 
speaker said he told Reagan, for the upcoming fiscal year 
"That's the first time I've heard could balloon to a record $180 
you use the word 'negotiate.' billion. 
Before, it was only 'dialogue.'" The main elemf'ilts of a 
Sources say negotiators are compromise under discussion 
working toward agreement on a include a -I percent in\.ome tax 
package of spending cuts and surcharge on upper-income 
tax increases that would reduce Americans, energy taxes, cuts 
the deficit to $93 billion in 1983 in Reagan's record military 
and to $45 billion in 1985. buildUp, a delay and reduction 
Without any budget savings, in Social Security cost-of-living 
administration economists increases and a freeze on 
concede privately, the deficit hundreds of dO'Ilestic 
BELIEVE IT! 
* 1 lb. Charcoal .39¢ 
~Iimit 2 per customer) 
*Longlife Aquarium Pumps. _____ .. .t~ 
(limit one per customer) $2.98 I I!!!J"J 
, ~~~~€r:~:{~~~'H ~._~ 
bitration in contract disputes. a 
provisio., sponsors said would 
bring order to the annual fall 
teacher walkouts in elementary 
and high school districts across 
Illinois. They also predicted the 
measure actually would reduce 
teacher strikes. 
But opponents argued thaI 
ia:i~~r a ~~~~~e w~~~i~:~ 
school districts more monev. 
Thev said homeowners will be 
forced to foot the bill. 
And they objecled to giving 
t~achers a Slale law that arms 
them with the right to strike. 
programs. 
Any compromise would have 
to be approved bv Reagan and 
O'NeilL but neither has com-
mitted himself to any of the 
proposed changes. 
Although officially main-
taining the ~ition that he was 
not involv~<l in the negotiations, 
Reagan has been briefed on 
them regularly by White House 
Chlt:f of Staff James A. Baker 
III. 
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Falkland Islands crisis 
is threat to U .5. peace 
If Great Britain and Argentina go to war over the Falkland 
Islands, it will not be an "adorable little war" &S some people 
would like to think. On the contrary, if war occurs, it wiD 
prot.ably be a bloody, vicious litUe war that could eventually 
drag the United States into it. 
America's best hopes for ending this crisis without making new 
enemies or going to war lie with Se.!1"etary of State Alexander 
Haig's peace mission. Several circu:nstances make it imperative 
for the United States tha t his efforts to negotiate a peace between 
London and Buenos Aires are succe:;sful. 
First among these is the fact that a WJU" between Argentina and 
Great Britain would force America to ..... oose between two allies. 
Great Britain has historically, since the First World War, bP~I' 
America's closest and firmest ally. 
Argentina has recently become a friend of the United St.-a, 
thanks to the Reaglln administration's willingness to use any 
country, iJlcluding right-wing dictatorships, as allies in its war on 
world communism. 
Despite the fact that both counbies are friends of America, it is 
clear that we will be obliged to support Great Britain in the event 
of hostilities. OUr historical reJationship with the United 
Kingdom, as well as our overriding interest in our European 
alliance, make this obvious. 
Keep money out 0/ maratho~n 
Taking England's side in a fighting war against a South 
American cour.try, however, would be extremely damaging to 
America's relationship with countries south of our border. 
Agterica is already perceived throughout much of this 
hemisphere as an imperialist aggressor, bent on imposing 
American hegemony over all countries in the region. Throughout 
the Caribbean. we are already seen as the international heavy, 
automatically stmpect anytime things go wrong. 
Aiding Great Britain in a war agaimt anoUler, weaker country 
in this hemisphere would only unite Central and South American 
countries in their convictioo that America wants only their 
resources and markets, not their friendship. It would also 
provide invaluable propaganda ammunition for Fidel Castro and 
his patrolli in tlw Soviet Unioo. 
Indeed, this crisis could provide more tha.!! propaganda 
material for the Soviet Unioo. It could give them the chance to 
intrude into South American politics, which could bring about a 
confrontatioo between the United States and the Soviet Union. 
This is the greatest danger in the Falklands c:risis. and ODe that 
Americans too often overlook.. 
If Britain imposes a blockade, as bas been threatened, it wiD 
involve shutting out Soviet trade and ships from Argentine ports. 
The Soviet Union and Argentina have important trade relatioos, 
involving Argentine grain and Soviet goods. 
It would be foolish to think the Soviets would stand by while the 
British fleet kept Soviet ships from Argentine ports. The Soviets 
have perhaps the largest and most powerful single navy in the 
world, and it is naive to think they would not tme it to protect their 
trade imerests. 
H the Soviets nse their fleet, Great Britain would probably 
request American military aid. We would probably step in 
even without the request if Soviet warships became involved. 
And once Americans and Soviets face each other over guns, we 
are only a breath away from nuclear crJDfrontatioo. 
It would be just that easy for the FalkJands crisis to become 
World War m. 
America's and the world's best interests, then, clearly rest 
with Haig's peace missioo. And it is becoming clear that his 
efforts are ~hing their fmal hour. By the end of the week, 
according to some estimates, advance elements of the British 
fleet will be within striking distance of the Falklands. 
If they get there, and there is DO seWement, war is likely. H 
war breaks out, Americans can only hope it ends before we have 
to choose sides. 
-~etters--
Weekend war report mistaken 
One more correction to be DepartmeD' 01 81M-'=: rAJID-
added to your regular feature monicati( .. 
series of "Beg Your Pardon" 
columns. Regarding the Civil Editor'. Note: nat'. the 
War Re-etactment at Makanda trouble with eovering bistory lD 
on April 17: The first cannon the making, HpedaUy wan, 
blast and openi!lg volley of the Initial repor1a from the front. 
battle was f1red by the minois wIlere an observer UIlsee only 
31st, not by the Kentucky 3rd. plU1 01 the aetioa. oItea are at 
Furthermore, even though the varianc:e witll later, more 
Union forces did over run the complele accounts. Neither the 
Confederate encampment early ReblllOl" the Yankees provided 
in the engagement, the rebels II post-baWe brieftDg for ear 
returned to decisively rout the reporter. who - DOt being II 
Yankees. The victory and sealoned battlegrouDd 
"jubiliation" reported by your correspondent - probably .... 
paper were short-lived and keepi!1g his bead ciewn out of the 
prerna lure sentiments. Your llDe 01 fire. So, lD the interests 01 
TIlEY ARE trying to run 
the Boston marathori into the 
ground. Last week, and 
through Monday when more 
than 6,000 runners dashed, 
lo~ and hobbled the 26.2 
miles from the village greer. 
in Hopkinton-· to downtown 
Boston, the talk was money 
and commerce. 
It apPeal'S that this was to 
be the last year that the 
Beaton :!!~r:.othon -
America's oldest, largest and 
most tradition-hallowed 
mass-participatioll. sporting 
event - could bdghten the 
athletic scene as a model of 
pure amateurism. 
Next yerAl", according to 
officials of the Boston 
AthletiA: Association, prize 
money may await the 
speediest finishers. Race day 
may be ~.hifted from Patriot's 
Day to Sunday. the better to 
accommodate television 
which can tme the event to 
hawk still more lite beer and 
all-new radial tires. Top 
runners are to be paid ex-
penses, a previously un-
thinkable pampering. 
Time magazine'S Tom 
Callahan. wOO could do a sub-
three hour marathon if he ran 
as well as he writes, is ac-
curate in saying, "The Boston 
marathon IS about to turn 
pro." 
TIlE mOUGHT makes me 
weak in the knees. I've run 
Boston three times. fo be 
there - well to the rear of the 
pack. I admit - was an in-
comparable thrill. We were 
amateurs all, from 50 states 
and 25 nations. We WM"e 
running for the pure joy of it. 
World<lass runners covered 
the same roads at the sa'.le 
time with ~Iodders like .ne 
who aren t even nei~h. 
borbood-class. While 
~r::r~~~~ ~ ~~ 
mark we were inhaling also 
the amateur traditions that 
I L~ed sure always to be 
~rded from the pr"Ofiteers 
1)()()t4elBlJR'( 
1.1)) ::=;-. -.. -!-?-,IEIfe.-'" 
! A~~aJC 
• I I, 
l' 
!hF~;g~~ 
reporter reLired too soon from 
the conflict and thus filed an bisWkal lIecaraey. make the ft~ 
Colman 
McCarthy 
who have profaned the rest of 
the sports world. 
All of us at Boston paid our 
own way to get there, a 
payment that included - if I 
may get carried away - the 
meeting of some strict time 
qualifications. All of us were 
p.~~ ~:s:::wr::~. ~ 
T-shirts, DO patches_ Only 
stew. The other prize was to 
enjoy the immersion - a 
plunging, really - into the 
glories of such heroes of the 
past as Clarence H. DeMar 
and Ellison Brown who won 
nine Bostons over the same 
roads. They ran as we ran: 
unpaid, un~:ht and UD-
televised. The bucks stopped 
at Boston. 
I know that thoroughbred 
runners look on my kind as 
dilettante dabblers whz want 
to preserve the ar.-.ateur code 
at their exper.se. Not true. 
I've been arguing for some 
time that Bill Rodgers, Grete 
Waitz, Frank ~'horter and the 
other fleetfoob dt.'SeJ"Ve to 
U1Sb in on their :ali!llts. If 
everyone else is milking the 
market - from shoe com-
panies selling air-bubble 
soles to psychiatrists pushing 
running therapy - the 
runners ought to be profiting 
too. 
BUT NOT AT Boston. Let 
this be the one holy temple of 
sport where the money· 
changers are kept out. It's 
been that way for 86 years. 
Let the upstart New York 
marathon be a 26-mile-river 
of money, if the top ru'mers 
want that kind of swimming. 
American sports are so 
controlled by comm.'rcialists 
that an appearance of 
amateurism is routinely 
devised to create a clean 
image. At the Masters golf 
tournament, the WASPy 
snobs who host the event 
pretend that professionals 
are compef.ng only for The 
Green Jadtet. The Green 
Dollar is not mentioned. The 
media go along with it, not 
daring to suggest profanely 
that if indeed only a green 
jacket were the priz~ not a 
pro would show up. 
Should Boston be com-
mercialized and 
professionalized, who knows 
how low it might sink. 
Perhaps George Stein-
brenner, tired of his Josin 
Yankees, will sign Bin 
Rodgers to a contract. But 
~t t!!a~~ersw!tr~r:s~ 
"Steinbrt.nner berates 
Rodgers fGr laziness on 
HeartbJ'~ait Hill." And 
perhaps the next running mm 
to replace "Chariots of Fire" 
- a c.:elebration of 
amateurism - will be 
"Chariots of Money." 
ASIDE FROM: having been 
prh'Hedged to taste the 
delights of the Boston 
marathon, I have another 
reason for caring about the 
event's purity. Four years 
ago, on the day after the race, 
I interviewed Will Cloney, the 
revered and longtime 
director of the event. This is 
"a great, great amateur 
spectacle." he said, "bet:ause 
you know that the people out 
~ are running for the sake 
of running. They're. n?t 
running to get a rromotion ID 
their job or to make money. 
They're just doing it as a 
personal test, and that's 
wonderful. That's the whole 
spirit of the Boston 
marathon." 
I believed it. It made th. 
running easy. For 26 miles at 
Boston, such a thought was 
the wind at everyone's back. 
- (c) 19112. The Washington 
Post Company. 
br Garry Trudeau 
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Initiative petition needs more signatures 
By ~8ndy Rendfeld 
starr Writer Saturday, and at the "Spring-Earth Festival" from noon to ... 
p m. at the Old Main mall 
bet-veen Shryock Auditoriwn 
and Davies Gymnasium. 
Trompeter said. 
Members of the minois Public 
Interest Research Group are 
=~~~!:r.~tie~~~:t s~~ 
would give voters the power to 
"propose laws by petition and 
pass them by referendum," 
Frank Trompeter, assistant 
director of IPIRG, said. 
More than half of the 252,000 
Signatures needed have already 
been collected statewide, 
Trompeter said Tuesday. The 
remaining signatures must be 
obtained by and filed with the 
state of Illinois on May 1. 
IPIRG members will seek 
:i~bl~: =~~ <!e~~r:!! 
Thursday. Friday, Monday, and 
Twenty·two states. including 
Missouri. have provisions for 
voters to initiate legislation. 
said Trompeter. 
In some instances, minois 
legislators have either failed to 
act in the public's best intenst, 
or they have "maneuvered tJJe 
issues so that the public's in-
terest would be defeated," 
Trompeter said. 
"The purpose of the amend-
ment," the petition states, "is to 
vest in the electors the 
legislative power to propose 
laws to the General ~mbly 
by initiative petition ;lOd to 
enact or reject such proposed 
laws that are not approved b:--
the Generr.l Assembly and th-~ 
governor." 
Issues that might conceivably 
appear on a refert:ndum. 
Trompeter said, are; par-
ticulars of legislative ethics, 
such as "double-dipping" (for 
example, a state legislator 
being on the payroll of both 
state and a city government -
regardless of whether he has 
the time to usefully serve in 
both fu~ctiollB); a hill that 
would require a deposit with the 
sale of bottles ( "the bottle 
bill"); and, for example, the 
proposal recently rejected by 
Missouri voters that would have 
allowed heavier trucks on their 
state highways. 
IPIRG is working with the 
Coalition for Political Honesty. 
the Oak Park-based group 
which originated the petition-
referendum proposal in Illinois, 
Trompeter said. If the amount 
at' signatures needed for the 
petition are obtained, the 
referendum will N! placed on 
the fall ballot, he said. 
"First, we need a referendum 
on the whole idea of opening up 
the initiative fIl'ocess to the 
issue., " Trompeter said. "If the 
referendwn passes. the citizens 
would be able to propose any 
law by initiative. and pass it by 
referendum." 
Sinai squatters ready to resist 
evacuation by Israeli army 
Former IDAS head KEREN SHALOM. Israel (AP) - Israel radio announced that the nmy will demolish 
buildings ,n the northern Sinai 
settlement of Yam it and 
evacua~~ 2,000 diehard Jewish 
nationalists beginning Wed-
nesday. 
One resident. Motti Ben-
Yannai. came to an army 
roadblock at Keren Shalom. 
nine miles southeast of Yamit. 
to repori that some settlers ha~ 
put bombs made out or coolri!:g 
gas cylinders at the;!' t!~rs. or 
had welded their doors shut. 
going crazy." 
Some Israelis criticized the 
destruction plan as con-
tradicting the spirit of the 
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty. 
Raanan Weitz. the official in 
charge of moving equipment 
oot of the Yamit region. called 
the decision "stupid and cruel." 
faces perjury charges 
Sanaats 
A 1'IIIAT fOIl YOUIt nIT 
~• CUSTOM J MADE .\ . . SANDAU 
The ...... oot eow. .... 
• 1 W. Walnut St. 
OHM 
........ y-.. ~ 
..... ·7 ...... 
lied to the grand jury when he 
admitted under oath to 
r~e~n~~l~fi~~ ~~~fl~t!:i~ 
House Speaker George Ryan. 
Toolen was fired from his 
IOAS post by Gov. Thompson 
The army had no immediate 
comment. but reports filtering 
out of the sealed-off town said 
some resisters were pr~paM~g 
weapons and booby traps to 
prevent soldiers from expelling 
them. 
F:rh~~an~a\ea~~~te~f ~;~ 
movement opposed to Israel's 
final withdrawal from Sinai 
Sunday. as saying his 
movement "has complete!y !!lSt 
control of the people. They are 
tepRi!!tQ~t 
presents: P.P.T's Band 
Lead Singer formerly with Coal Kitchen 
1130 S.lOth St. April 24th, 1982 
Mt. Vernon, Illinois 
A dozen extremists have 
barricaded themselves inside a 
bomb shelter in Yamit and are 
threatening to commit suicide if 
the withdrawal takes place. 
Camp Olympia Tel"} ~ Miler Walk~Run 
Saturday, April 24th, 1982 
Registration begins at 8:30 THE DAY OF·THE RACE ... ~jOu ~an 
still sign up to run that dayl Sign up across from the RecreatIon 
Center, tp~ fee is $8.00 and is payable on Saturday. You m~y al~o 
obtain fees through Sponsorship per mUe. A Sponsor Booklet IS avaU-
able at the SPC Office, the Student Rec Center, Touch of Nature 
and various locations on campus and lllinois Avenue. 
Also booklets available TODA Y on the 1st floor of the Student 
, Center, Camp Olympia Booth 
T·Shirts will be gfven to all- participants. All proceeds will go to 
Camp Olympia located at Touch of Nature Environmental Center. Camp 
Olympia is a summer outdoor and camping experience for disabled 
children and adults. ~
Sponsors: .. ~. 
Student Progrommmg Council. Student Environmental Center. SW Roadl'Wlfte.... .. ... 'i 
Rerrd Lake Distributing Company, Old Style Beer. c ........ '...-eA 
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Parker puts I edge back on new a.lbum i 
By Tom Travin 
NeW! Editor 
Graham Parker has always 
been inventive, un· 
compromising and respectable. 
Never afraid to speak his mind, 
he rarely flinches, and aL'1lost 
always hits the mark. 
"Squeezing Out Sparks." 
Parker's emotional, 
opinionated diatribes against 
society's ignorance made this 
his most dark. personal, btl! 
also for his most acces."ible 
album. 
Albumrft!l q?eVleW~J 
Up Escalator," has returned on 
keyboards, and together this 
band, though lacking thP. 
tightness of the Rumour, 
provides a solid backup for 
Parker. 
Parker was touted as a breath 
of fresh air when he released his 
first album, "Howlin' Wind," in 
late 1975; a throwback to the 
earlier days of purist rock and 
roU. a sa\;or in times of gross 
overcommercializatillil. 
This trend continued on his 
next album, "Heat Treatment," 
but then he started to lose 
control over his product 
because of contrac'illJ'al and 
musical disputes with Mercury 
Records, his former lab.-!. 
Consequently, his next two 
efforts, "Stick to Me" and "The 
Parkerilla," showl'li a man 
struggling in futility. 
In 1979, hC'· ... ever, Parker got a 
new lease on life. He signed with 
Arista Records, and made 
But Parker's last album with 
his backing band the RUTl:olJr, 
"The Up Escalator," ,rOl'nd 
Parker forcing his pel" 
fonnances, spitting out lyrics 
without his usual conviction, 
and it seemed he was merely 
fulfilling his contract. Needlfss 
to say, it was 1.1 critical and 
financial failure. 
"Another Grey Area," his 
latest release, is, at least, a 
partial comeback. Musically, it 
sounds like "The Up 
Escalator," but with a harder 
edge to it. It features the same 
SWinging major chords, punc· 
tuating rhythms and haunting 
mejocf.es, all entwined around 
~:~~'sB~passi~~a~:~k 
Douglas has ~ the rocking 
edge that was missing from 
"The Up F..scalator." 
This time around, Parker 
uses a band of New York studio 
musicians, inc1udi~ guitarists 
Hugh McCrackeJ'l and David 
:~wdiu=:: ~fc~:~~:~ 
The e ... er-versatile Nicky 
Hopkins, who guested on "The 
~-------------------------------------I !tY. .. ~. _ . __ t:WH')*,,!_A\":§?G, ... !.q%.(t)'ij'~'~ . :.~ ONE DOLLAR OFF SALE! '~tU \! ~l-~ Buy two whoppers8 and you get them for a value ~. 
packed p'Ice of $1.68 - Reg. price $2.68. ~~ ,.,-. 
'. .• This coupon no' valid with other discounts or cou- ~ .. 
GE limit one coupon per customer. Void where pro- RGt. ' I. : rr.'l.a hibited by law. This otter. expires April 30,. 1.982 . rtIN3... 
. .. ~ Good only at: • (ii\ ~:Ol ~. ~ain Carbo:dale, II ~D~ 
The album opens with 
"Temporary Beauty," with 
Parker criticizing the mllde-up 
i nature of many women. "You 
have to do your best to come up 
to par, From straight off the 
production line like a car, Till 
everything you put on is a put 
on, And you don't know whose 
face you're gazing upon" he 
sings. and his feelings of disgust 
pour unencumbered out of the 
vinyl. 
"Another Grey Area," is the 
place where Parker ends up 
after his companion decides to 
leave him - he is left hanging in 
limbo. Parker continues with 
his two favorite themes through 
the rest of the album - lost·love 
and his r.mning battle with the 
inadeql'.dcies of society. Both 
portrny In.n as the Iittie guy 
who suffers at the )tand of un-
feelir.J women and a StlCiety 
bent on self-destruction. "No 
More Excuses," "Big Fat 
Zero," and "Thankless Task" 
fit the latter category, while the 
rest of the album fits the for· 
mt-r. 
Graham Parker is a feeling. 
caring, concerned man who 
worriel! too much for his own 
good. He always tries to solve 
society's problems through his 
music, but he is so hopel~ly 
bitter that he is only capable of 
ill-fated, tainted relationships 
"Another Grev ."..:ea" is 
another chapter in the &'-'lham 
Parker story, one that y.-! to 
have a true triumph. with the 
possible exception of 
"Sque~zillg Out Sparks." 
Perhaps in Lle future Parkl'r 
will mellow somewhat and fine: 
real happiness, but with the way 
society is going, he's got a lot of 
bitterness ahead of him. Rating 
- 3 stan (4 sta, tops) Album 
coortesy 01 Plaza Records. 
I 
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Tequila Sunrise '70+ 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
AFTERNOON De4!I. SHOW' 
PRIZ('~. PRIZ£'~. VRI~"('S 
r 
Whatever your degree will be, the Navy can give you a management 
position (if you qualify). You'll get technical. traini~~ and. man-
agerial experience. The Navy offers managenal POSitiOns In the 
fctlowing areas: 
• ELECTRONICS 
• ENGINEERING 
• INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCHASING 
• PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 
• SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
All you ne~d is a minImum of a BSIBA degree (summer 
tJraduates may inquire), be no more than 34 years old, be able 
to pass aptitude and physical examinations and qualify for 
security clearance. (U.S. citizenship required.) Your benefits 
package includes 30 davs' earned annual vacation. medical! 
dentaillow cost life insurance cov~ra~e plus other tax-free incen-
tives. If you're interested in gaining managerial and technical 
responsibilities fast. call the Naval Management Programs Office. 
CALL COLLECT 
Naval Management Pl'ograml 
Mon-Frl :am - 2pm 
(314) ~U-5000 
PagE' 6, Daily Egyptian, April :!I, 1982 ~-•.. ' ...... . 
Hei.'1eken 95~ (From h'olland) 
6T09PM 
All Day & Night 
50~ Drafts 
7J.. t=()[? 11 ()I:?' ~I'\ ""'1':= 
6pm to 2am 
Featuring 
Jack Daniel's & Mixer 
Tonite 
M-80's 
9pm-lam No Cover 
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Halloween '79 captured in celluloid NOYil 
By Laurie Landgraf 
Entertainment EdUor 
Few students pass through 
SIU-C wIthout at least hearing 
of the famous (or infamous) 
October cel;:hration when 
pregnant mUlS, giant bongs and 
a fearsome assortment of 
beasts and Saturday Night Live 
characters clatter 11p .mr. down 
beer can-litte~ South Illinois 
Avenue. 
If you were among the 14,000 
whfJ participated in those 
H2.1loween festivities in 1m, 
yoo might get a chance to see 
lourseil ill a film premiere 
when WIVB brings '''Twas 
Brillig ... A Hal;oween 
Memory" tu the Student C~!1ter 
Video Le' .nge Sunday night. 
The film, which chronicles the 
story of the Halloween 
celebration h'om the weekend 
before to the morning after. will 
be shown at 6:30, 8 and 9:30 p.m. 
Admission is $1. 
Fonner SIU-C film student 
Brian Colin and a 14-perscm film 
crew teamed up for the effert. 
shooting over 2.500 feet of color 
a'ld black-and-white ISmm 
fhm, as well as more than 150 
still photos. 
More than 2'2 years later, t~ 
foou.ge has been assembled into 
a documentary by Colin. who 
Illegally parked bikes 
will cost owners money 
Parking an unregistered 
bicycle in the wrong place on 
campus is soon going to be an 
expensive mistake. 
Campus police have an-
nounced that bicycles will be 
impoun<led if they're found 
parked where they constitute a 
traffic hazard - such as 
chained to light posts and fences 
a!<mgside congested sidewalks 
or near buii .ling entrances. 
SIU-C pllice and Saluki 
Patrol oCficers are set this week 
to be~ ticketing and im-
poundmg unreg!3tered bikt's 
that are ra..-Jted improperly. 
Owners will have to pay a $2 
rine for operating. an 
unregistered bicycle on cam-
The Beast Within 
,11 _Thun.(6,OO.S'.75~,OO 
Ends Cot People 
n..n. 
'" _~JO.S'.75r"''' 
Rob'nH~:I 
PUS. a $3 impoundment fee, and' 
the $2 rt"gistration fee to get ~e 
bi!-:es ba,;:!:. Locks and ChalflS 
will be cut, if necessary. 
The improper parking fine for 
registered bicycles is $3 and 
goes to $5 if not paid withir. five 
days. 
"So far, we've been lucky," 
said Lt. Marvin L. Brasswell, 
security officer in charge of the 
enforcement campaign. "I've 
never heard of anyone being 
seriousl) injured falUng ;we. an 
improperly parked bike. but it 
could bappen any time, 
especially to a blind or han-
dicapped person." 
SPC FILMS PRESENTS' 
lWO Fll..MS ABOlIT 
NATIVE AMERICANS 
CROW DOG 
plu~ 
A SONG fOR 
DEAD 
WARRIORS 
8pm $1 
CO-SPONSORED BY 
THE STIJDE:.NT 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
CENTER 
VISIT ENGLAND 
I 
For TWIJ Full Weeks 
July 16-July 30, 1982 or 
July 30 .. August 13, 1982 
CHANCE OF A LIFEI1ME 
Combining Comfort w! 
The Chann of England 
Tour Incl~des: 
flight 
full board·t¥ith English hmlly 
daily excursions 
medic:H treatment 
all meals and more 
all this for only $1,275 
this holiday at this price designed for 
people ages 18 - 2S 
but holiday available to all age •. 
ACT NOWI Res. Due 5/15/82 
For Infonnatlon & reservation. contact: Tom Morgan 
. Home: !~18} 542-4445 
4 Elm St. DuQUOin Office: (618) 542-4831 
now beads his own film 
prod'Jction company in 
Flossmoor. Action ranges from 
interview-perfonnances with 
costumed merrymakers to a 
cinema verit~ look at some 
seamif!T a~pects of the 
celebration. 
The Public Broad('asting 
System has already bought the 
broadcast rights to the Cilm in 
several markets. according to 
John Amberg. WIDB program 
director. 
M4RIEL HEMII\KJWA'( 
PERSONAL 
o BEST l!!l 
s:. _SHOW fl." 
W'IKDAnS,..':1,.:. 
ARIITY 
i~B() 
GAME CENTER 
OPiNNOONTO 
MIDNIGHT 
IVERYDAY 
41. So IWHOIS 
CAnoNDAU.IU. 
~c.VA~l.I.J 
Also to be shown Sunday an~ 
"In Search of a Plot," "Mor-
ton." "Trial By Fury." "One 
Day in the '~ife of Dog" and 
"The Road to Boskeydell." all 
films made by Colin. VAAIITY 
I CONTINENTAL 
I 
Today-Friday 
6:30& 9pm 
$1.00 
4th floor Video 
loun~ Student Center 
NATIONAL 
SECRETARY WEEK 
APRIL 18·24 
Keep an ey-. oat 
for the fannfeet movie 
about powiq. up 
evermacJel 
At Stan Hoye's, we want to show our 
apprada110n for at secrefa1E:,~ during 
NotIono! Secretl'lr(s Week. 
Each del'( thb week we wi give away a free brunch to or19 
kJcky secretary. 2very secretary Is eIgIbIe to register for the 
drawilg to be hefd each day c:UiYJ urch. 
'W\"ners to be cnnrced next week. \,~ 
a~,oa'\~ 
East Mml CarboDdaJe 45'1-2!5i 
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Forf!.stlllY cOltIld possibly retu.tn 
to the Midw,~st say foresters 
By Gordon BilUngslt:y 
School of AgrtcuUure 
illinois and other parts of the 
Midwest, by ~aping their 
agricultural attention on corn 
and soybeans, may be missing 
out on developing some of their 
gret.test resources - trees. 
And it appears that the next 
flve yeal'll will probably make 
or break attempts to change 
that order of things. 
Leading U.S. foresters say 
changes in forestry, agriculture 
and economics all are pointing 
to a possible return of foresfry 
as a major industry to the 
Midwest. 
Robert Hann, who ad-
ministers forest research for 
the U.S. Department ;Jf 
AgricuJt>l1e in 8e\1en Midwest 
states, cites vanishing stands of 
old-growth timber in the West 
and increasing concern over 
farmland erosion as major 
::~~~ forestry toward 
Economic factors such as 
increased transport: don costs 
may also b~ foro.mg many 
timl'>P.r companies .'.ad suppUers 
ColloqvJum set 
on sep8!rt,tion 
and divGrce 
The director of a University of 
Colorado separation and 
divorce program will discuss 
his work on the problems oI 
separation and divorce during a 
publIc c.:oUoquium at 4 p.m. 
Fr.day in Lawson 121. 
J-~logist Bernard Bloom 
w'J) discuss the university's 
~m as well 3S ways of 
preventing and deal.ing with 
m:~r:&o~ a mini-
wOlbbop on "Planned Short-
Term 'I1Ierapy" at 8:30 a.m. 
Saturday in the Quigley Hal! 
Lounge. 
The colloquium is sponsored 
by the Department .. : 
~, and is free to the 
publie. 
Archaeological 
exhibit opening at 
Morris Librory 
An exhibit portraying the 
\'arious sages of ar-
cllaeologkal research wiD be 
held io the main hallway of 
Mortis Lib!'ary throuah May Ifl. 
Coostl,Jcted by the Center fOl' 
~~~~!f:ti~ 
used in excavation, registration 
of sites, and ~ of ar-
tifacts and cataloging, ;:s wcli 
as a variety of Midwestern 
artifacts. 
I 
IMPORTPARTS 
DISTRIDUTORS 
Your "Big A" 
Parts Store 
STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS 
3171. MaIn 
457-111. 
WAU.AQ .NC. 
b> eu;iDM.::.i' wood sources closer 
to ~l'S and industries, he said. 
Ham., director of t~.e U.S. 
Forest ServiCto's North Central 
Forest Experiment Station, 
spoke recently at the School of 
Agriculture. 
"Fort-stry could be a 
domi!'.ant factor in the economr, 
and society of the Midwest, , 
Hann said. 
"But as it stands now, years 
after the large forest concerns 
moved west with our growing 
nation, Midwest forest 
production does not match 
Corest product use. Illinois, for 
instance, ranks fourth in the 
nation in wood product USE' and 
34th in production. 
But the old-growth timber of 
the West is running oct, ac-
cording to Hann, and timber 
companies are starting now to 
cut forests the second time 
around. 
"Here in the Midwest, many 
previously wooded areas now in 
crops may be returned to trees. 
Erosion cf crop land has, in 
effect, mined the soil of its 
-'Itrients in some areas, and 
trees will again be planted to 
restore the soil," said Hann. 
Hann said there wuuld bet 
about fiVE:' years to commit to 
developing ''lese resources, but 
without a committment, con-
ditions would change and the 
timber industry would pass by. 
George Weaver, chaimum of 
the Department of Forestry, 
said Illinois' existing abun-
dance of forest resources is 
often overlooked. 
"About II percent of Illinois is 
in forests," Weaver said, "That 
is an area the size of the state of 
Massachusetts." 
He also said that Dlinois has 
about 3.4 million acres of 
wooded lands in private 
:r:~at~~  f=: 
holdings. 
Increased management of 
such lots coulrllmprove lllinois' 
per-acre Olltput of forest 
products by four to five times 
over current le/els, Weaver 
said. Farmers must be shown 
that trees can be a profitable 
crop. 
"Among the ways that we can 
make wood lots more attractive 
to timber buyers and loggers 
are agreemenia among groups 
of farmers to mana~e their 
small iots as a group,' Weaver 
said. 
•••••••••••••••••• (COUPON) •••••••••••••••••• 
: $250FF AnyComp'etePa'r : 
: of Eyegfa.... : 
: Offer Good With Coupon Until 5115/82 : 
.............................................. 
:r·$···3·····5····0fF·····;;;;:~;;::;····· .:= Contact Lenses 
: Off .. Good With Coupon Until 5/15/82: 
.: ••••••••••••••••• .(COUPON}e ••••••••••••••••• • 
e W. ill Prescriptions From AnV Optometrist 
or Opthoimologist 
e H Years of Service In The Same Location 
eEyes Examined By Dr. FredW. \'IoodO.O. 
VISION CENTER 
114 N.III. ~rHnclaI. 457·2114 
ARTsro " • WG Iiave Evuything \bu11 Need 
To Finish Your Portfolio ... 
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SAVE25% sn<Ifk 
HURRY FOR !E~1 
SEUCOOHi 701 E. MAIN P.o. BOX 3676 CARBONDAlE. It 62901 SELEC110NI i: 
.c.--or-.,...--------- 457-0. Tl 997-1808 -----~--_,....,.,..-_l:~ 
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COP'rIIlOO 1981 
THE KItOGlI CO 
OlD FASHIONED 
IROGEI 
WHITE' ~3" 
BREAD . It: ... " ~ 
... ~...... - • .,t- ~. ~ . -..... ~ ..., .... _ .. 
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Action! 
8v Joe Walter 
staff Writer 
Science fiction movies deal 
with subject matter that tends 
to be out of the ordinary. 
At sru-c just making a sci·fi 
flick is something out of the 
ordinary because it's too ex-
pensive for most film students. 
. Harold Cooley. a junior in 
cmema and photography, is 
plannin~ to make a science 
fiction fIlm during the summer. 
It will be about an hour long and 
will cost him around $10,000. 
"The film," Cooley said, 
"'.eals with man's first attempt 
at interstellar colonization," m 
which people who travel on a 
colossal sPace ship to poP.U1ate 
the new galaxy. He said It also 
deals with a personal 
relationship between a man GO 
earth and a woman on the space 
ship who communicate via 
computer. 
The idea for the relationship 
in the film came from Cooley's 
personal experience. He said, 
"I talked with a girl from Utah 
through a computer, and I even 
drove out there to see her." 
Cooley said be even knows of 
two p..--op!e who later married 
after the:' first met by c0n-
versing tbrotWl a computer. 
~ s~iaf effects, Cooley 
saId, Will be accomplished 
through the use of in~mera 
techniques in order to avoid 
exorbitant lab costs. 
One of those effects will in-
volve matting, Cooley S?id, .. 
technique where part of the 
camera lens is covered. Mter 
the film is exposed through the 
partitioned lens, it can be ex· 
posed again after the part that 
was not originally covered is 
concealed and the fu.mlerly 
matted part exposed. 
A two-foot by two-foot rear-
projection ~ will ill! used 
as a barkground d:lring some 
k'eDes filmed wHh objer;ts, such 
as the f,pace ship. "U'p sort of a 
poor man's opljcg! printer," be 
said. 
But Cooley concedes there 
can be problems v.ith matting, 
:&~:~l r~enoo:~ ~ 
process can cause lines to show 
up on the film. 
Man injured in 
bridge collapse 
files damage suit 
CHICAGO <AP) -An Indiana 
Department of Highways in-
spector who was injured in the 
East Chicago. Ind.. bridge 
ramp collapse last week filed a 
$15 million damage suit 
Tuesday. 
Frederick Torrijas, 22, of 
Michigan City, Ind., entered the 
SUI'. In Circuit Court and namt'd 
as defendants Midv.'ert Steel 
Erection Co. Inc. of Chicago, 
Superior CoostructiGO Co. Inc. 
of Gary. Ind., and Figg and 
Muller Engineers Inc. f)f 
Tallahassee. Fla. 
The suit charges them with 
negligence and "'i!lhd and 
wantoo miscoDduct, and ~­
CUBes them of improperly and 
inadequately inStalling and 
mainlining the support scaf· 
folding for the bridge. 
rAh~;d'~ I Falafil Factory I 
I ; I Regular Italian I I F a1afil Beef I 
, $1.00 $1.90 I 
I lO:3Oam-3am I 
, Carry 0u~529-9~1 I L __ !'.!~_l 
Camera rolling for sci-fi flick] 
To minimize the mattfd line 
problem, Cooley said he plans to 
use a front projection - the 
background image being 
projected from the front of the 
camera to a screen in the back. 
The projected image on the 
actors and objects is eliminated 
through the use of supplemental 
lighting. 
Cooley Stlid he will shoot these 
scenes this summer while he is 
at home in Cincinnati. Ohio. 
Though Cooley already has 
just about aD of the equipment 
he will use, he said he will also 
= ~::::s 100 ~f~f!: 
shooting in Cincimlati and 
Carbondale ti1is summer. 
For his space ship. Cook., 
said he will use an 18 foot long 
model be constructed at home 
in Cincinnati. The movement of 
the ship will be accomplished 
through the use of time-lapse 
Cinematography. 
Cooley will move his camera 
about the ship a couple of inches 
in one direction, expose a 
frame, and then repeat the 
process to create the illusion of 
motion. 
The reason the model ship is 
so large is so that there wiD be 
an illusion of the ship's defth on 
the screen, Cooley said. I light 
hits a model that is too small. 
then the shadows of crevices 
and features of the miniature 
will not be highlighted and wiD 
calise it to appear trivial to the 
audience. 
Even thoogh an IS-foot model 
may aPPQr to be large, Cooley 
said St.'lnlf!), Kubrick used a 54-
foot long mood for tOO ship 
"Disct'very" in "2001. A Space 
Odyssey." He said he considers 
Kubricl: to be a "modP.l film-
maker" and that he decided to 
become a moviemaker after 
~e;~~ii' the techniques 
Kubrick utilized in .. 200l... .. 
revolutionized the way space 
'lhj~ w~re seen in science 
fk~!~ movies. 
Coole] said be piCked up his 
flrSt came:-a, a super 8. when he 
was 11 and made his flfSt film 
when be was 12. In higll school. 
he made an hour-lon.g ::cience 
fiction film that be now says had 
too many sr.ecial effects. "Yu;.: 
should 001y use special effects 
when they are relevant." he 
said. 
Staff Photo by Brwa .!lowe 
Harold Cooley, SIU-C fUm studs. staack by • eamen. 
Now, enjoy Zantigos ... 
tasty lVIexican specialties 
at special savings. 
When you've got that special craving 
for tasty Mexican foods, Zantigo is 
the one that can satisfy it. And, now 
you can enjoy four of our favorite 
Mexican specialties at prices that 
will really satisfy your budget. 
Choose from our tasty bco. our 
tangy Zantigo Chef'.-SC Chilito" • 
zesty Taco Burrito or hearty Mucho 
Tostada - all prepa.."ed fresh from 
our own recipes. Use tile coupons 
below to take advantage of special 
savings on the Mexican taste that11 
!!:ltisfy your craving. 
r--------------~-----T--------------------1 I Zantigo ko 59",1 Zantigo <l1eese auIitOtll , 
' •. A map com tartiIla fiIlecl with. . ~I, A ~~. 80ft whMt ~ ~ with 7" 9¢ I" delectable combination of ~ C chili .uce. topped Wlth two kiDds of I ground beef. freshly chopped lettuce. • ~ c:hee8es, then rolled and .., 
, diced tomatoes and two lUnda of cheeses. with coupon I baked till the c:t.eet.s melt. C • 
I Limit 2 per coupon. . I Limit 2 per c:oupon. . I 
• 
Offer good through May 8. 1982. I Offer good throur .. May 8, 1982. Wlth ooupon. I 
only at store addreaeee listed on this ad. only at store addresaealisted 011 iJ.u lid. L. ____________________ ~--~--, .. --------------t 
I Zantigo Macho Tostada I Zantigo ko Burrito' I 
I An opeu-faced c:riBp corn tartiIla Sl09 I A big, ~~t tortilla wrapped around S109' I covered with aeuooed ground beef, I a combiDa&.IcXI f ~ beef, I 
I MexicaD-sty1e beans and topped with I ~yle ~ lettuce. tomatoes. I c:riBp sbredded lettuce. diced tomatcJefl. C omcms and two kinds of c:heeees. C I I SOW" cream aDd two kinds of c:Meaes_ • I • 
I Limit 2 per coupon. withooupon. I LirAt 2 per coupon. witbooupon. I 
I Offer r"'"lCI through May 8, 1982, I Offer good through May.8, 1982, . , 
• only.,.:ore ~ listed on thir. ad. 1. only at store addrenea listed GO this ad. J 
~-------------------- --------------------
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pric .. goad Ihru April 25, 1982-.. ,...,.,. the right to .. ~!'c 
with onions 
Heinz 
barbecue 
saUC6 
1 ~ oz,I:;] 
Jar 
Tend'r lean fresh 
whole pork butts cut into 
pqr!< 
steaks 
trhnmed 
for your 
convenience 
Oelitefuly Lite 
lb. (J 
tray wrapped 5/ .89 
BlueBonnet 
Pevely ice milk ftJI99 margarine 
triple the 
difference 
low price guarantee 
galon 
c1n .• 
USDA inspected 
farm trest>, whole fryer 
legs & thighs 
b .• 89 
~1OIe « half 
juicy red 
watf.nnelon 
~.19 
2 11b·1 pkgs. • 
'USOA chOice 
boneless 
chuck roast 
b 1~ 
If you lind lower prfces overaI (excluding specials) at fIIY c:'tIer superr.·>V1tet which fills aI your 
needs, fresh meet, produce, d!!!ry, grocery. etc.-National w'II pay you triple the difference, In cashl 
F'"nt shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different Items, totaling $20.00 « 1IlOfe. Then 
compMt ptIces on the r.ame It8ms at any other ~. If thel' IDtat is lower. bring your 
itemized National rec~4)t and the other marMt's ptIces to National's store mmager end we .. pay you 
triple the differer'ce, In cashl 
National. low ptIces you C8I\ b1!Iieve in ... 
DaUy Egyptian. AprU n. 1982, Page 11 
Student Programming Council 
MAIN STAGE ACTS 
Shryock Auditorium Steps 
8:00pm 
Page I!. Daily Egyptian. April 21. 1982 
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ON-GOING EVENTS ... 
I Contest Mura 
t 
t 
t 
, 
, 
t 
t 
t 
\l;, t ~"'t\ 
ci le l!) .~t\ , ~"' 'J , 
, 
f 
t 
'f?'~t!~ , fif~'sPECTAcuLA~I' , 
~ '~·~~M~') q,~!1 \~ , 
Qe 4-J.. following the ~. , 
~'a'(\ ~; '<. W"~ last band -J t ~9 ~~~~ \. \.~ 
t e;" . ~~~~~ ~~ ~'a~e. . -~~ , ~~ ) , 
CLOWNS & MIMES <;;.~~ t 
.. ~. t AND MUCH MORE!! 
plus ... Great Food Specials t 
i n M a II Co-ordinated by SPC Special Events , 
t d Committee; Sponsored by the Student , U ray Programming Council and the Student CElnter j 
~~~4It" .~~~~~~.~~~~~ 
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HaitlallS restless in Miami camp f Arnold's Market· 8y 7ilAND:,LL H/lCKLEV Ass«'lateo! ~ WrI1;er 
MIAMI (AP) - A sweet bIDe 
drifts in the tropk411 breeze, but 
it is not a SWf!c!t lSOIig Vivian 
Montilus sings. The lyncs are 
about dea~. 
. 'Sin: helieves she win die 
here," says Creole translator 
Joseph Philoxy. 
In her white cotton dress, 
Miss Montilus, a 23-year-old 
Haitian refugee, rocks herseU 
in a plastic chair perched 
outside a detention camp 
barrack shared with 50 equally 
-Campus C}1riefs-
MARIA MOOTRY. prof_ in 
social and community sen:ces, will 
speak on the literature o! race. 
povert)' and protest at noou Wed· 
ilesday in the 't!g)~U Lounge, 
ru:!~m. B American 
THE THIRD alll11J8J Program ~ 
Coal Review openII at 9 a.m. Wed-
nesday in tlie Student Center 
Audituium and COOMIJeS tIB"ough 
Tbursdafi. Pap!!fS will be ~Dti!d 
~t!a:~ %!~!!r:.d:!Je :::!~~ 
~::t r::,~~~ ~:if:~t'~ 
S52l.. 
A BAttE 8ALE..m be bald from 
t.~mHal:r!.:il:;~: 
=r in the Food aDd Nutritial 
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved 
,~ , 
I .~ ... 
I R I. 
W P E "s 
'" 0 I JI 
" 0 .. 
rAE I( 
HE" S H 
o A ~ C I 
000 
T I 
Today'. Puule _ Page 17 
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glum women. 
Suddenly, she notices her 
audience, and flashes a dazzling 
s~i1e that quickly tu ..... JS 
downward into a frown. 
who have done not.hing more 
than what miHionli 0: im-
migrants have done before 
them. 
P.!,~!dge '0,"" Inglish MuHl .. 
I Raisin Ii App!~ ... White & Wheat ~ O,..n...... "C,lb. 
"When willi get out ollY4n!?" 
she wbispers. 
Reagan administration I"f-
ficials reply that the Haitians 
are held because s'.riel 
guidelines are needed to keep . 
the nation from being over-
whelmed by refugees who 
strain social service!; and 
worsen unemployment. 
New Potatoes ~'Ib. 
This is the Krome Avenue 
~ee camp, a former Nike 
missile base that fronts the 
humid Florida Everglades 2S 
miles west of Miami. 
'Ield Smolutd porIc cho.,. $1.",lb. Loca._ lust 1 ~ .. u .. south 01 ~ on 51 0peI!,..,.. Y-'r ,_, ..... 
It is home for Vivian Montilus 
and 5110 others who fled their 
impoverished island months 
ago in search of a better life. 
Behind her, the gates are 
locked and razor-sharp con-
certina wire tops two to-foot 
fences that surround t5'h acres 
of dirt and concrete. 
Since ~.st year, the gc.'vern-
ment has been detaining un-
documented aliens until 
questions of asylum lInd 
deportation are resolved .- a 
process which can take years. 
Previously, arriving Haitl&M 
were released into the South 
Florida community of an 
estimated f:S,OOO exiles. 
HANGAR~ 
The camp is the focus of bitter 
controversy: Civil rights ac· 
tivists and Haitian exiles call it 
A cla,,,-action suit r,eeking 
an inhumane prison for people See CA~IP, Pa~~ 15 
r-------- -----·'----1 
I AM.T.RAK I teo lar.UJI1OISI 
Wednesday t\~e Roadside 
Attraction 
Featuring 3 former Members of 
TM. Roadside Bond 
-
I l~.1 FIf J . . .• I tfMli-trtJ 
I . (Round Top) II $'" $11"" Pla)ling Southern Reck arid Rock 'n Roll I Carhndale-Chiago t II c,rbIniI/,..Chiesg, 
• $59.00 I $ 70 160%DRAnS 80~ I AM .. Ticbtt SeW At II MtMI .... IfIi., 
t 8 & A Travel I I • & It. Trave: 1110 COVER 
I ltestrlctionsApply I I OtWCIHIt.""" Hangar Hotline 549. i:33 
L
I 701 S.Unlv. 549-7341' ! 101 S. Univ. 549-1347 ------~ --~~-------~-----
ENTER 
IAltftlJU' G·· .,.. = Wn;p' ... ~.~.~~~~ 
~C! .TACOSALAD~' ~f;~ 
SWEEP!r{AKES! 
~@~_ ~~ >t!: >'!: ~~iiIIi~i'trl'''Ii!I-tl!idlGHi_~ 
:: Grand Prize! 
~ 2 week, 5 city, all exper.2 paid 
fantasy vacation for two in Mexico, 
plus a 1982 Chrvsler Cordoba LS. 
., ~ __ -'-""'J..~ •• ..", 
WESTIN HOTElS OF MEXICO 
AND TRAD£ WIND TOURS 
1982 CHRYSlER 
CORDOBA 
New Faculty Senate officers named \,7HA T'S NEW! The final results of Faculty Senate elections, held between 
March 22 and Apri12, have been 
announced by the Elections 
Committee. 
The 1982-83 SIU-C Faculty 
Senate officers are: Herbert 
Donow, president, Colle;;e of 
Liberal Arts, William Gregory, 
vice president, Law School, and 
'iusan Matson, secretary, 
Library Affairs. 
Faculty Sen:tte members 
f~om the College of Liberal Arts 
are: George McClure, Thomas 
Mitchell, Ra.,dall Nels<;~, David 
Arey, Stevb!l H .. rbnan and Jon 
Muller; from Communications 
and F:ne Arts: Marvin Kleinau, 
C'tUlrlf'S Swedlund and Timothy 
Lyons: from the College of 
Education: Joseph Karmos, 
Morris Lamb, John Mouw, 
Marsha Anderson and Ronald 
Knowlton; from the Medical 
School: Donna Salvo, Elizabeth 
Dawson-&unders and Stuart 
Frank; from the School of 
Technical Careers: Larry 
McDougle, Harry Soderstrom 
and Harry Miller; from the 
College of Science: Donald 
Ugent and Aristotel Pappelais; 
from the College of Human 
Resources: Denny Hays and 
Thomas Brooks; from the 
College of Engineerin~ and 
CA1\fP from Page 14 
freedom for about 2,000 
Haitians at Krome and other 
federal facilities is being tried 
in U.s. District Court in Miami. 
The suit, filed by the Haitian 
Refugee Center Inc., attacks 
the policy of deta!ninB J:laitians 
indefillitely 88 dis<!fUtunstOl"J. 
cruel and m vioJ'!~on of judicial 
due process. 
The ~overnmt'llt argues that 
the Haitians are here illegs\ly 
and that they came here DOt to 
flee politicaJ persecution, but to 
find work as "economie 
refugees." 
U t~ is a new exodus from 
Cuba like the 1980 boatlift that 
brought 125,000 Cubans here, 
they, too, will.be put in cam""" 
offidais promISe. . 
For tM refugees, It is an 
ironic end to a desper;te 
jouI1lef for which some paid 
smuggI~ their life's sa~. 
Others were packed Into 
homemade wooden sailboats for 
a T;'o-miJe voyage in which at 
least 641 Haitians are known to 
have drowned, with rumors of 
bundreds m~. 
"1 see lots 01 barbed wire -
that's not what Haitians came 
to America (or," said Sen. 
Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., 
alter a tour. 
I "It Isn't the FOIltaineblea~ ~iltoo," says Beverly ~dC-
I 
farland, spokeswoman fot the 
Immigration ilnd 
!li3turalization ServiCt'. But she 
1I1ld other officials imjs~ ii'~ not 
I inh~Camp direcb.'\l' Cecilio Ruiz says the Haitia~ "have everything - they have sports, 
• 1T!/)" Jes, tt:lf"Vision. It 
In this place, there an> <iCeIleS 
that amuse, sadden ar.d baunt: 
-A married coople press 
fingers together at a wire mesh 
fence. The mesh is too small to 
aJ.Ww them to bold hands. The 
camp is aegrega';ed by sex, and 
they are together on!y in Sun-
day church services . 
-At eight telephones inside 
the men's two-story, concrete-
slab barrack, 24 men pool their 
rr:s~ers'i:~"d~:r~lrlTheC!8j~~1 
hasn't I!!!owed incoming calls 
since December, wt>en more 
than 100 Haitians scaled fences 
and dis.,ppeared into the 
Everglades while camp guards 
battled demonstrators from 
Miami who rushed the front 
gates. Officials beHeve the 
escapees bad advance word of 
the "spontaneous" demon-
stration. 
Federal officia1n deny Haitian 
charges of guard brutality, and 
the Haitians here offer no 
specific incidents. But the)" 
remember Sept. 3, when hw;-
dreds of mr.. WHO refused k 
return to iiteir barracks were 
forcibly moved by riot-garbed 
guards who used tear gas. 
To ease O"ercrowding here, 
the INS Ja.ctt fall began sending 
Haitians to other camps. The 
P'.JPUIation here was once over 
1,000. 
'nle question most oftMl aeli.ed 
visitors is the one from people 
lObo baY'! ~ held for as 10li3 
as 10 months: "When will we be 
free?" 
The.."e 1U'e many eomplai.1ts 
about Ute food. ca~. three 
times a day by a MI8II1l co.m-
ra~ti~ere are DO cooking 
In December, the INS an-
nounced that $900,000 would be 
allocated !~r camp im-
~ents. Haitians provide 
some of the tabu. The volun-
teer£. are paid $1 a day - "sta~e 
wages," Haitian advocates m 
Miami say. 
MOVIN' ON UP 
5uncHy. Aprl250 twa 
aU pat 
Technology: St.'fiat Sami: !iom 
the College of BWiiness and 
Administration: Uma Sekaran; 
and from the School of 
Agriculture: Dwight MeCum!', 
The futI·time ( .. "uUy of 
Uhrary Affairs and each of the 
degree'granting ~olleges al1d 
schools nominate about 60 and 
elect aPout 30 representatives to 
the senate by a written secret 
ballot. All nominees are full-
time faculty. 
;g LEVELS 1"'-:::-Bl..'Y-l.EASE 
..,.,RANSIT 
~~========~~======== 
Friday, April 
3-7 pm 23rd 
Ramada Inn 
300 W. MClin St. Voting faculty members are 
associated ~ith the academic 
unit where most of their duties 
arepenonned~·~~ .. ~ .... J;=i::::"':~:;:;""ii~iiiiiiiiif ________ ~ 
~necial m;sser 
Carbondale 
...&jj~"",~,-_y-_ -------------~09lo~gfT~n 
') JORDACHEO 
our entire selectIon of 
FQAME8 ·cI~~;:~: ~:~:::'.h~dft.~~~~I. atlt." ~n _ •• d~ ."It'cltoft of •• yl.t. (. It" and punnt th" gIft certIfICAte 
---~~~~----------~~~~~-
~FREE CONSULTATION ~r.cH & LDM. ~ 
. SOFT CONTACTS 
All. l\111a COf<VEIITlOHAI. 
BAUSCH & LaM. ~ 
• ASK .uIOtJr 0U1l ~ 
OJPorI'ACT u:NSnIl'(, 
OOIUID:T A8t1GNAnsN. 
• EYES EXA.1IroII!D lIT A 
I"IIOf"ESSIONAL DOt'I"Oa 
Of' 0fTClMETIIY 
• PIE!lCUPT1ONS nu.m 
$99~7~ 2185. IUlnols Carbondale 549-734$ 
~c.....a.-t:ana.,. ... ~ 
<_or 
air. ILLinOIS 
Student Stand-By Fares 
From Carbonda Ie To: 
ChIcago $35 
Springfield 
St. Louis 
$25 
$25 
one way . 
one way 
one way 
Stand-By and SaliS Money 
Restriction ·No Reservation!> May Be Made 
For schedule information call 
your travel agent or Air Illinois 
529-3800 
air. ILLinOiS 
D/SCOVE~ THE MAGNIFICENT SKIES 
OF AIR ILLINOIS. 
Dai1J EIY]ItiaII. April 21, 198Z, Pap 15 
Saluki Vegas Night 
hits financial jackpot 
The School of Music and in-
tercoll~ate athletics may not 
baveexactly hit the jackpot, but 
the participants had a ~ood time 
at the "Vegas Night - Salulrl 
Style" held Sunday night at Coo 
Coo's in the Southern Dlinois 
Bowl in Carterville. 
So far, the event has cleared 
more tban $Il00, according to 
Jean Paratore, assistant to the 
vice president for student a'-
fairs and coordinator of the 
event. She estimated that $3,000 
more will be added to tbat when 
all receipts are in. 
The proceeds will be divided 
equally between men's and 
women's intercollegiate 
athletics and the School of 
Music. 
About 400 to 600 people packed 
Coo Coo's for the four-hour 
event, Paratore said. A $10 
ticket bought $1,000 in play 
money whicb could be spent at 
casino games or exchanged for 
various prizes. Entertainment 
was provided by groups from 
the School of Music. 
Plans are to sponsor similar 
events in the future, Paratore 
said. "The only problem is 
fJJK!ing a facility bIg enc.'Ugh." 
Economist blames arms race 
for putting America 'to sleep' 
CHICAG<TCAP) - Because of 
its preoccupatioo with the arms 
race, ~ United Stales has 
"gone to sleep," in areas tbat 
made it a world leader, a 
prominent ,French economist 
said Tuesday. 
&~t:j~3U.~Sa :::Sv:!= 
fet'1'.Dce tba~ "this country has 
bEcoGle obsessed" with keeping . 
paCe ~with; the Soviet Umon's 
arms buildup. And the result, be 
wamlMi, is tbat "Amer.C8 baa 
become weaker and weaker. 
"I am most sac:V.Jen'!d tbat in 
the last 10 years America has 
been slowing down in areas of 
inventiveness, creativity and 
productivity - and that is 
America's strengtb/' Servan-
Schreiber said. "America bas 
gone to sleep after thinking it 
dominated the world. 
"It is DOW faced with 8. 
mooumental challenge and it 
will awaken, because it has an 
the best fOlUltaina of scientific 
Jmowledge." 
Se::-van·Schreibei", the 
founder of "L'Express," Ii 
French news magazine, bas 
'Written several books on 
economics and politics. About a 
year ago, his book, "The World 
Challenge," advanced a 
proposal that developed 
countries attack poverty 
throughout the world through 
the proliferation of computer 
technology. 
c~a:!~ = ::. r;:.rJ 
Center for Human Resources to 
iJr.p,k-..nent. fils theories. 
• We ~re talking about a 
81* 1 plat' to expand the U8e of 
the pel"SOl'dl computer" to 'give 
~"e:'Y st-MDt in well-developed 
countries access to z. computer 
as a learDing resource, be said. 
"This should be a national 
effort here - to edcuate the 
American mind," he said. "If 
there is one secret to the 
astounding success of the 
Japanese. it is in their passion 
for learning...· '. 
He said the United Stales and 
Western Europe, suffering from 
a similar malaise, must react 
soon: "Doomsday" is fast 
approaching. 
"We see our industrial world 
crumbling in large segments 
and we. don't know bow to 
replace them," bl! said. 
"Traditional industry is being 
ClUt<Olllpeted by new electronic 
technologies that we hav .. not 
yet mastered." 
He blamed America's 
political, business, labor and 
~~~~~ ~tis~:r ~~ 
the way things bave been going 
and hoping it will continue, but 
it. won't." 
He said the rest of the world 
ouah.~ . to let .~ '!e Soviet Union 
"bTetd itself ~ with ita arms 
~~b-a:::,locka~ .. ~:=· 
everyor.e but the Rt.SSians.. . . 
SeJ'Vlln-Schreiber also said be 
supporb letting Poland defauJt 
on ~t:; massivp loans from the 
West anJ using credit as a 
·.weapon against .. the im~i:;g 
Russian military dictatorship." 
Beg your pardon 
It was incorrectly reported in 
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian tbat 
tbe Southern Singers. per-
formance Wednesday nlgbt 
would be conducted by music 
faculty member R!lber.t 
~bury." ....••. 
• KIngsbury:- listed- .. s cci1I- . 
'tIucbr 08tbe.~. is on 
sa!lba~J ••. and ~.~ 
group this semester 18 Acting 
Conductor Deborah L. Burris. 
Burris also conducts the Vocal 
~.~t, "A Touch· of • 
Wednesday Is 
Pitcher Day 
from open-til-close 
featuring 
99~ Pitchers 
with the purchas{) of ~~ any medium or large size 
fJ~.. '  .... Pizza-no limit on pitchers . , of any draft beer or soft drink, . r-~ IIEEr.rflii! t.'~i1!P. ;,,;.;;~2l~Z41 .<.: 
.
l ... ·~;,<~:;l!/,rr.' .. ··X·. ~ .. ~ ... :.. .~.~.. .: ............. . P: V" ............. '''., - . 
• '::.-;~.~ ~."~ ~" ,', . , r 
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Individual Retirement 
Accounts 
IRA DEPOSIT ACCOUNT. $200 Minimum 
ACkfitlons Made At Your ~onvenience 
Floating Rate Tied To 9O-day T-Bill 
IRACERT1fICATEACCOUNT. S2.tmMinimum 
One Year Ma1uiity, Fixed RaN iied To 
One Year T-BiIl, 
Your Credit Union lRA:'account 
could make you rich~ ". 
S I U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 West Main Street 
Carbondale. IL 
618-457~ 
A 
tSmrited 
:".""".- ':F'llm' : 1 '~'.: .. " ] 
Fcs1i~qal 
~'~}i 
--t 
Wed. Apr. 21 
Ohio Room. Student Center 
7-9 pm 
THE MEOrCINE SHOW 
UNTil J GET CAUGHT 
~ 
COME BACKER: THE BOB ';VElCH STORY 
BEYOND THE BOTTLE 
lecti~n ratification 
efor·c S-Senate 
A btll requesting ratification of the results of the recent !itudent 
vemment elections wiD be submitted to the Student Senate at its 
eeting Wednesday. 
The . bill. was ~tten by Dave Williams, Undergraduate Student ~. 
rgamzation election commissioner. Williams will have a senator 
brnit the bill. The Senate meets at 7 p.m. in the Student Center (!!'.aissance Room. 
The senate wiD also consider an amendment to create a landlord. 
nant union. The amendment states that the three functions of the 
ion would be "information dissemination, provision of a com. 
Iaint service and lobbying for needed code changes." 
The bil' further states that the senate "has already allocated $500 
ards the first edition of the Tenant SurviVal Manual one of the 
ajor prnjects of the union." ' 
Wedn?l .. lay's Puzzle 
. 
ACROSS, 53 SoINs "1!:!'-: 
1 Meld 2 wwdIo 
5 ~ 57 FertIIIzr. 
10 Golf. a-. 2"'-
~Tony .,K/1r. 
, .. BlInd. - 82 TurNtIe 
data 
15 OnIon'. kin 84 DIg for or. 
to! Spmg bloom 86 W." 
'7~ _Entry 
19 Fur 87 Ae.nd 
20~ .w..ang 
21 ..... ""*' c:ondItton 23 - _ • GnIIIIy 
~ 
25ZocMcIlgft 
28 Pluto. e.g. 28Sky __ 
34Cro11t* 
35c..wwd 
37".".,. 
2 ... ,"" 
38Condude 
38o-due 
debt 
.. ,....-.n_ 
42MoNy 
~
.... .,..,-
45~ 
48 CanIeC"'--= 
... ~ 
soa-y 
ItT_ 
DOWN 
1 &cIIpea 
2 rwn.nct 
S~ 
"Loc*Ing 
5Hec1ge 
~
Is.-tect 
7eer-
1'-"'-· 
~' 
.... 
.~ 
1OAIrtQft .... 
11c.n.-u8A 
... 
12 NMghIIor of 
0nI. 
13 ....... 
Today's Puzzle 
Answered 
On Page 14 
.-.. nan 40~ 
22O-~1o: 43A\l111111d 
ChIr.- ......,uc 
focIcM ~ Stnnda 
24 Aav..,. _ 47 EnId 
28 Wige 49 Puddle 
IIIMnCIi 52 Pop!.-
27 ~ 53 ShrInIt 
28 Mr. PrevIn 54 a-ct 
3Oe-.. SSs... 
31 ~ 58 PanIco 
32 ~ 51 WIld OK 
33A11p111e SIIUK ...... 
38 MtIIrtc unIIs 10 ~
311 $pIIng.-lllt fS3 HcIgItIeIId 
~ty In Marketing and P.R. 
One of the fastest gf'owiP.1i ~ponies in Southern 
illinoIs and Southeast Missou,l'i is looking for in-
dividuals who would like to make a career in the 
field cl Marketing and Public Relations. 
While many companies with limited openings and 
ac:f.r...ncements are searching for one or two individ· 
uals to fill those iobs. we are looking for aggressive. 
creative people with an outgoing personality ar.d 
neat appearance to learn and grow with the company 
that offers an excellent future. 
Business and Communlcafion majors should defi-
nitely be interested In finding out more about 
this opportunity. 
PEOPLE $AVINGS SeRVICE is also willing to con-
sid8f' applicants interested in summer employment 
in the Carbondale. Collinsville. and Cape Girardeau 
Areas. 
-Call between 1·5".:>\ Monday-Friday t~ make your p91'sanal 
intenriew with Mr. Palmer or Mr. Shasteen at 942-6653 
~--------~=-------.----------------,~ 
,~ 
merlcan a 
HAPPY HOUR 
AII-D.·y-And-Night 
35CIDrafts 
$1.75 Pitchers 
7 5~ Speedrall. Special of 
the month 
Tanqueray 
75¢ 
704 Jack Daniels 
70. Seagram.: 
bC« ftC-IT' • 
Korner Dell 
Universify Mall 
Mon-Thura 11-1' 
Fr'-Sat 11-12:H 
Sun 11-' 
We Deliver 
457·5922 
SUIS 
~..d Oft freftC:h 1oat.10n-0n 1to8t. . ..,. ~ ~ a".eocI A.odobIe) 
lilt ___ l~. TOftGfo. Ottd ttor.a.t Save .. 
s.-d _POdIO $Ioc ....... c ...... 
-
.... Hom ond Swit •• 
_. 
AmertCon.. ... .... u. J.H l.st 
.. fJ Tu.k." and Smok~ 
C~.P • .,.01~ MS 1M 1.3. 
.. n Rocm Bed and Smol<ed 
Cheddor. Ptoyol~ 1M 6.55 1.71 
s..M Hc ft. TllrIr.."andSw,,, . 1M 1M 1.5S 
.. IS SoIom'. rvrk.". 
one! "'o-oIone & PPpP<" .~ .. 11S US 
.... Ham. TurIr...,. Solam •. 
Padn:Jmi. Provolant· and 
.......,...0...... ... 
. ..... 2. . 4.M I.n 
UDAl IALADS 
I. POTATO SAlAO.-._.JI' t SAlAD BAR ....... '2.,. 
1. COlf SlAW ......•• JJ' 7. CHEf SAlAl). .. · .. ···2.lJ 
3.flllEO ___ ~ 
MIJSHIIO()M$ ........ 9t' 1.000 ISlAM) . RlfI'lClf 
C. f,",NCH fRIES ... -... IlUECHff5l!. ff",_ 
~. BAGEL & CREAM HOUSf tUNCH Srttfl 
CHEESE. .•...•........• 71' 
SPECIA"TY SANDWICHES 
1.1!!~JAw~H·~.~!IIOU WITH OOTAlO $2.80 
!.AlAO CH"'5 & "'''''''.s 
2. ~~'!!,~~'~S!~!TOAST£OTYf"'TH $2.95 
90' ... 1'0 SAl.-.t1_ (tuftS .. PiCKLE 
3.l!.!,EBf!r T~~!S! s!l'!! CHEOO~ $2.20 
ON It''l: WITH PO' Aro Cr-ttX & " PtClCl£ 
4. IOAST .ElF 
ON IiTI wHH P1C .. l£ & CI'fIP5. 
5. COmD IEEF 
ON lyE wilt .. PK,x:1.f " CHIPS 
t.TUIUY 
0Jrrt.6 Itt£: WITH PKlllf & CtiIPS 
I.S'AGIItm 
HOMfMADf "'fAr ~f ANOGMUC_ 
•• CIIU'S lOT 10' 
SOFTDlUNKS 
$2.75 
$2.75 
$1.60 
$1.49 
',ooAS Sm.... Med.'" v"'JII'" 
:OfffE Sm II' .,,,,9'1 .. 
tcEO rfA s". J5' Med. U l",9"" 
HOI TEA s", D' la'g<' ,.. 
Milk ... 
BEER & WINE AVAILABLE $3.00 Minimum Free Delivery 11 :00-1~ 
. 1010 last Main Carbondale 
1977 MERCURY -TOP Sbape, very 
clean, Diagnostic: Car CliniC: in-
spechon, Iiigh c1a!JI automatic 
equipment, new tires. exc:ellent 
engine'df:,at luxury for small :.'~. ,call-$49-~J 
'74 HONDA CIVIC with new 
tr.f!.~~: ~~rSl~~. :~!~.40 
3374AaI40 
76 FORD LTD Wagoo. air. power. I stereo. cruise. radial tires. null 
. good. 457-22lU. 34548al39 
I. 1912 CHEVY CAPRICE $450. 457-72!¥1. 3726Aal43 
I ~::~Ifa~~~ ~~~~~~~ 
p.m.-12 p.m. or Week~.JS33s1AeI49 
12x5S.· 2 BEDROOM (front. rear). 
~~~~~l:~';i,~~~g:.elif~~ ~~~ 
1184. 3409Ae141 
TWO BEDROOM. FTJRNISHED, 
air conditiming, clean, siurting, 
! 
~Xv!il!J~~:~~~~t~~e. 
2ft71AeI41 
-------
1
1968 LIBERTY 10xS0 with tipout; 
~:ga r::~~:~~~tS\:e:1~~: 
$3900, 549-4380. 2S57AeI54 
'14 MUSTANG II HATCHBACK, 4 I 
cylinder, AM-FM, P .B'
l 
P.S .• Good !OXSO MOBILE HOME: IOXIO 
conilition. $1400 or bes offer. 529- Is ....... al,e addition, IOXI7 patio deck, 
3328 after 5. 37.r7Aa141 tal' wmoow Upouts, pine interior, 
remodeled, modem a~nCftl, 
1972 PINTO - GOOD condit: ... , I AC furniture x-tral 8ilchored, 
rebuilt carb.~ tuned, very I un,1erpinned: garden areas, 
reliable, good e. ~:z,;w :~~~~i:he~i1~0~i~\~~U:~ 
landJord l availabl .. mid-May, Must 75 MUSTANG II. 4 2L. auto. null Sell' Ricnard (PM), 549-!009. r=·A~~~·::P.G. an M::J:.Wt I 3S85Ael44 
8x35. EXCELLENT CONDITION, 
1973 PINTO. RUNS. NEEDS WO,L New furniture. new carpet. Air. ~.or trade for motorc:t,~~ r::. ~~1~~ ecan~~ 
DUAL TURNTABLE, DIRECT 
~~:r~rdfu~~:b:!omctT~i ~~: 
semi-automatic. shure cartrldR:e 
with stablli"ter. $175. Cygnus i~ 
speakers. life time warrant'!. llJte 
new. $200 pro 1-98S-3033. 3614",,141 
CASH 
w. au., UNCI s_ EquiptMftt 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
Acro .. From Old Trot" Sh1ion 
AUDIO HOSpnAL 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
Aaou Ff~.11 Old Train Slallon 
AUDtOHOSPITAL "......., 
A-1 TELEVISION 
Rent _ Tele¥islon (Iow.-) 
T.'evislon repair ___ Ice 
1fNe----1 
w.- au, T.V:. Wootdng Or Not watIdng 
457-7009 
BUYING USED V.W.'. l!t~~n?0~~rnfs~~cf.IT!~:her~ I 
Any Con4ltlon =-,~ce u~~b~i= Pets & Supplies 
Automobiles 
1972 FIAT 850 Convertible. Low 
mj~es. good condition. reliable, 
mnny new parts. 549-0098 ~~i39 
AIIr for 8ryan or Mlk. 1019 after 6 p.m. 37!1"..Ael47 
"'9-"21 FURNISHED IOX5O HALLMARK. 
2-bedrooms, wooden ~ ~ 
. ~~'t'!lllcra~~9-~ Orchard 223-1. Main 
Parts & Service) 
FOREIGN 
CAR PARTS 
3732Ael39 
Mi~cellaneous 
GIANT '" ALL HANGINGS. Rock 
stars. movie stars and more. 49 
designs· assorted colors. Call S& 
4039. 322IAfla 
~ GALLON METAFRAME 
AQUARIUM. $40.00. Call 529-2751 
mornings and evenings between 7 
and U. 3707Ahl40 
~~~~~P.I.~&r'is~~\P'::i~~?S 
and birds; also ~ and cat IUR; ~~~~I~~an's 0 .• ~~1~ 
Bicycles 
71 MASDA GLC excellent engine 
:."':.~~llnder. Ca~l:l 
1m BUICK - 6 ~ - Good 
condition. $650. Call after noon. 
451-5418. 2548Aa141 
529-1644 
GLoaAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondal. 
A.k aIIaut aur 6cDunt .... 
.orServlce 
529·1642 
USED FURNITURE. CAR· DAVE'S BICYCLE REPAIR. Fast 
and fair. ,Ie tune-uP.. 549-148'1 or 
457·5486. Pick-up avai1abl~llAl141 R~:~~~\e~~.y "'u~ ~~ihO~~ I 
:L~~~~.Tavern ~~1~ I 
USED Jo'URNITURE. LOW Prices. Books 
free de!i\'m' 'fg to 25 miles. Miss _ ...... ""!'"~-~----_ ~~7~;c:rbo~J:.IH~~lo~~ I ~:!~or::J:r C :.~::: .. 1910 VW PERFECT condition. Everything is new and custom. 
::: ::a~ ~~~te. $=~11 - ~L 3354Afl44: W. order ony book thot 
1967 FORD GALAXIE. No rust. \ Motorcycles 
Low mUeag". New Parts. Good HONDA 1975 CB3eO. Good con-
BUY AND SELL used furniture C~Tli~~~~k. ~3~r.~~Jf.iderWeb. ~~~ 
tins.a.n.$350.can~t41 ~=.rl =-~=~ ~ tJr 
VW BEETLE, 1910. Rebuilt ~140 
!!'Dgine. auto. stick. good tire., 1971 KAWASAKI 650 euatom 
bOO)' rough. 5Z9-2253. 3602Aagl I ~er, ti , • Quicbilver 
1968 VW BUG BEAUTIFUL red. I faIrlDl. more~529-1843. 
Recent overhaul completely 2546Ael31 
rebuilt. $1395.00. can 687~ IX' " 1980 HONDA EXPRESS II. Ex-
687-1072. 3654Aa146 ceIlenteonditiOll. 9OMPG~. 549-
1974 CUTLASS SALON. SUPER 13957. 2573Ac139 
rnel:::d ~~i~~~: KAW~KAI 65."-FULLY ~iooed 
celfent co»dition. Paint and in-i-loW mIleage. E1~llent eoitdi"tioa. 
terior cie.< n and neat. Call 1971- $1,500.00. Call684-35S2. 
eveninp. 549-3738. 365iAal45 3589Ac:141 
1981 SPECIAL EDITION Fireblrd ,1~.1 SUZUKI .GS450 L. Mint con-
Trans Am turbo-citarged air t- litton;!ow mileage. ne" luggage 
top. AM-Fin stereo cassette. e,8gIe I rack. SIIII bar. Includ~s .. ~~v!,7. 
martings. 1D88 wheels excellent $1500.00. Sfill under wa~_~: UlIJ 
condition. 9.000 miles. Call aiter 5 5Z9-lUIO. ask for Mart. 3:i11tiAel45 
p.m .• 5Z9-3162 or 529-1668 3633Aa141 1971 SUZUKI GS75O. Exc:ellent 
condition, low mileage. extraa -
1974 TRANS AM, pg.P8-PW Mint I Beat offer. 549-8074. Keep tryina. 
Interim'. Radials AM.FM-8 b1iCi: 35!J1Ac139 
$2,4OO-bestoffer.be'bbie.S&I304. 1974 KAWASAKI 250 dirt S 200 
__ -....-__ . __ 3636Aa __ 141 I miles, .19110 Yamaha 400 sPeCial, 
1979 FORD COURIER box ~ I 2.000 miles. Beat offers. 54H029. :7~~e Needham at V~~42 1980 Y AMAHA EX~;:c:14:. 
~fil~~&~:V~'N~~~ ~~&Ilen~ti~~A~ll 
14 SUZUKI 125 Great tran-
1979 MG MIDGET. Call Steve sportation, SO mpg. 541Fl063. Jeff. 
Needham at Vogler Ford. 457-.1135. I $3SO.00. 3671Acl40 
3646A1.·142 1981 P.ONDALINE RADIO and 
-197-7-D-A-TS-U-N-B---2-10-Ca-ll-S-t~.; !PulOd.CaIlafler9p.m.,549-04M. 
Needham at Vogler FOrd. 457-8135. I 3&76AC:IG 
Vogler Ford 457-8135. 3654Aa142 
WORD PROCESSING. eleetroaie 
~-:Dc:=~e:;~~ 
typewritera. Johnson Orfice 
Equ~me~ 1023 N 14tb St Mur-
r.lr~~ri, 9;:~ 6ft!:'~rours 8-
3520An53 
SANYO DIRECT DRIVE turn-
table. 3 months old - 2 year 
~~n2i.~~~.Ko~~ sJ 
;11699. 3489Aglto 
Kns5 CM 530 ~kersi!l4!llrs left 
~~~y.liatS365. ~~ 
YAMAHA CR620 RECEIVER. 
Yamaha YP 211 turntable. 2 
Omega 3-way speakers. Must sen 
And,- 529-4834. 2587Agl311 
3646Aa14211974 KAWASAKI 350 ENDURO. 
711 DODGE CHALLE-~N-G-E-R,-42.-000 Fast ~nd trail worth~ds a 
miles. 2ft mpl. 1-357-9783 after 5 beadligbt. $250 or besL 3706Acl43 
:'CAPRI n,~. ~;'I Real Estate ....... to MItch the ••• 
New tattery Uld muffler. $1~.00. DESOTO. NEW 3 bedroom home. dt'", world of _.a--
call 529-41m. 3656Aal43IFMHA approved, lal]le ~ car- ~.-.. -.-. 
port, fenCed backyard; applia!lces Oft "Computer World". 
~BUrL~. r!~~~:B:!~;;,: :.:¥:.t~!inrz~any extr~~~ On T.V.', Satunhry 11ft .... ~t~,:~~m!~~tolf«. CARBONDALE INCOME =:~~-= 
3710Aa147 PROPERTY. Older duplex, 2 or 3 aItout but 
-.72-0-L-D--=C-U .... T-LA-SS---3-so-roc-ket :::-~~~n:.r~.~~ $::J:J ofral4l :::.-- .... 
~~:"~19~een1L.:.~ witb$6.000bdowo. $49-~-i87llAdl11 WNOIS COMPUmI MART 
14 PLYMOUTH VALIANT P.S.. lAo lie Homes 1It ... --..c.-...... 
P.B., A-C, ",utl'matic:. 75 Honda . X FRONT d (I mi. _'«Moll _tolk ... ick) ~~tw:.u~~~e. B°:b~or~ I ~'~lr.~~s~iotal1y.furn~:hJ~~ 611-529-2913 
I cludm8 a queen 611e waterbed. ~ '71 FORD GRANADA SIX Und$llnned AC, (~er Jot. Must _~ CliOInpUtczr CYlinder,air.$l650'~~l43 I sell! ,499.00.549-4; . 3117Ae1S1 ___ .__ '-_""'_'_ ... ____ ..... 
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Musical 
SOUNDCORE - COMPLETE 12 
OIannei PA .(;ra~ monitors., 
snake. sound-nan. analogue delay. 
Rate negotiatle. 687-4158. 
31l4An139 
I 
GIBSON SG f:ARl Y "/0'1, Walnut 
:::~~oJili~~~~~r:e' 
36IllAn142 
! SIGMA 12 STRING Guitar. Must 
I 
sell cheap. Like new. Mario 457-
G624. 3685An140 
PEAVY 12 CHANNEL Stereo 
i 
Board. Built in reverb. Seoente 
effecta and monitor. $500.00. 687-
4758.. :rl14AnUi4 
I 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHF.D 
Apartment, 2 bedroom furni&bed 
apartment, air. absolutely OOJ:: 
~~Ie loca~~Ba~ 
j SOPHMORES. WE HAVE several 
I luxury 2-hedroom apartments for S i or 4 people. Call529-21~BaI47 
I CLEAN. 3 LlEDROOM HOUSE NEAll cam~. Sublease Summer 
I ~~ option. Rent aeg~~~ 
~lt!f~~tf'E2 .~dur~ =-~,=o::~~=mpoa. No 
~'U8a148 
4 BED TOWNHOUSE acnu from 
ca~pu'. unfurnished, lease 
~~i~May UI. ~1= 
SUMMER SUBLEASE -1 bedroom 
~r:~!-~ f~.~L!':: 
1469. 3352Bal39 
NICE EFFICIENCY TO sublet for 
=~~ ~ag~~~~' Jc:!~;gJ 
~1fr·day, anytime :oo~~ 
i EXCELLENT 2'B~DROOM:S. 
I 
Unfurnished or furmshed: Air. ~:ro:~~tb~I1~. ~A~~t; 
NICE 1 BEDROOM. furnished an·j 
air. all electric. Summer terl1 •• 
$175 monthly. No pets. 2 bloc,s 
behind univerSit~Mall. 1 mile 
from campus. Call 9-~25i;sBbl46 
SUBLET FOR SUMMER. 1 
bedroom. nicely furnished. GreRt 
~l:::'b~~c~~le~&!tl~ 
FURNISHED APARTMENT by 
~1~~~~~if3~~~~m~~~~~fi.~ 
6947. 5-7 p.m. 2539Ba154 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED. 
carpeted apartment at 910 W. 
~~~b'!;~w ~~:Ji.r J61~B'a~'lk 
NICE ONE BEDROOM, 1 or 2 
~fl;~~n s~~.e~i~~~l: 
:::~t~ t:~= or~fsaray by 
B38G4BaI54 
--------NICE LARGE ONE bedroom 
~'!:ren~~?!~~~ &~r~;: 
3901. B3495B8142 
t::tPoROft~A~~~~ 
011 N. sl!le.$220 permo. 549-7283. 
83744BaI42 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM. 
Ava;labie now, includes water 
$215.00 New Era Road. Call 6117-
3589 after 6 P.M. :rl15Bal54 
UNFURNISHBD, DE SOTO, 2 
bedroom. large, mcludes water. 
~.~~5afT~~~\t~31Cf~~ 
THREE BEDROOM - Available So 
:s':. -E~rr~O:i:etr::~ ~ro~m!~ 
campus. Rent Summ« and save in 
Fall. 529-1539. 3414Ba146 
2 OR 3 BEDROOM. 409 W. Pecan 
f~~fiJ~~~e~y°r.:r:~~f.ri~~ 
3581. 83465&152 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
:e~I~O~~='!.~i~~: 
~y~~~l~.You~:.er42 
SUMMER SUBLET·3 bedroom 
~~~~~re!M~~t:~·. J~~M~ 
real cheap. 529-4&14. 2S86Ba138 
DESOTO. 2 BEDROOM A~rt. 
:~n~~~1'ti~~~~::l ~~~~ti~~. 
~~i~~'~~S~~2s44I::= 
6 p.m. 2584B::;l34 
CARTERVD.LE EFFK1ENCY 
AP~J:lTME~TS •. furnished. all 
utiiltles t:ald. Immediate DC-
~t'~!, rossroads~~l:a::i 
~l~~~ ~W~~r !~~ 
lease and deposits ~red. Call 
457-5664. B36.29BaJ9 
Ur~:;.Kfu~Fstef.Ar:.yl~·bl! 
:~~::.t. Leue. No pets. ~'1~ 
FOR RENT - FURNISHED 
tpv:rtr;;gt. f~!t. \:rti~. 
all uroilties. S ro)m aOO bath4:::f 
~~"'f:~~1~~1! 
Fall. 529-f177. 3639Ba 139 
~~:'O:~:n~~,:~1!~:d. n:fre!n~ 
~~~'f.!~~~~ yard. 
B3640Bal42 
~.Bft~~~ :"r::~~ 7:: 
campua. $49-4$89. J64aBaIU 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE • 1106 
W. CoII~ rooma for men. 1180 ti.: utilities ~Ba~' 
!:;lcl::{~~~.~~. quiet 
I 3665Ba141 
i OUR APARTMENTS HAVE baeD 
taken. but we have excellent 2-
bedroom mobile homes see ad 
ijDder mobile homes. can 457-1352 
or 549-7039. B3606BaI57 
LEWIS PARK. THREE people ~ed to sublease for summer ~ce negotiable: Call 536-1378 «-
1442. 36708&141 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT HOIJ~lNG. available f:r summ« 
speCIal rates, one bt droom fur: l:!~ ajlar.tment with air. 2 
. . rurmshed apartment with ~1!.!...2 mIles West of Carbondale 
..... oada IlUI on Old Route 13 West 
can 68H1~. B3697Bals4 
, 
~. 
~.: 
";'. 
'i 
:{ 
" 
<: 
, 
'""c 
i 
.~ 
ONE AND TWO bedroom nicely (~~nlshed carpeted, air con-~~~: :?-C: Water ~~ 
LARGE UNl"URNISHED ONE 
~~~~~~~reta. 
31><1588147 
SUMMEilSUBLEASE 2 blocks 
(rom campua. F·urnished. one 
~~ =~.II20·~t 
TWO BEiJROOM APARTMENT 
(or summer only '125 each. Fur-
3f:ra~~ ~lhca~r w~t~~ ~~i~~ 
529-3911 after2:r;c:.m. 368788143 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Good condition. close 10 camptll!' 
large ~ard. ~uiet n~hborhOOO: 
avallao e May 5, S49- • 
3749BaI40 
NICE ONE BEDROOM apart-
ment Close 10 campus. Must be 
~::!t~~~&'ti~~r~.i=~~ 
APAIITMINTS FOIIIUMMIR 
Air conditioning Fumished 
Swimming pool CIoH to campus 
"" Ily corpet..t Charcoal grills 
nATVRING: 
~ & 3 b.droom apls. 
STOP AND III THeM AT 
12t7- SOUTH WALL 
or call4S1-41U 
''THf QUADS" 
Show By A.ppointment 
1-5 Mon-frl. 11·2 Sat., 
GEORGETOWN APTS 
Rent Sum ..... ' or Fall 
for 
2, 3, or .. people 
hilt Grand & lewis La_ 
Df.1ay open 10-6.,1y 
529-2154 Of' 684-35SS 
NOW ACCIP'tING UASIl 
$MIl 'a thru IN 'U 
2·Bedroom Apartments 
WAlNU'r ...... 510 W. Walnut 
MIDTOWN 310 W. College 
CO-fD108W. Freeman 
Co1l4S7-11M 
IE~ING REAL EST ATE 
205 E. Main Carbondale 
SPKIAL SUMMD RATU 
EffideMy Aportmenls 
EntIre $260 s..mm. Semeotel' 
Bavles -401 E. Callege 
Ph. 451·7-403 
-------~-Dover 500 E. college 
Ph. 529-3929 
---------. Blair -405 E. College 
Ph. 549·7538 
0.-
IOINaNO REAL EST ATE 
205E. Main Ph. m·213C 
Now T .... ing Sprinja. Summer 'Fall 
Contnxts. Far eIfIciwciee. I b.droam 
& :I t..droom aporfmenls. 
3 .'odn from camp ... 
NO"" Glen Will ..... hntelt 
51o.S. Un"-'ity 451-"", 
SI .. plns Rooms 
1 __ room A,.rtments 
1.loeb from CampUs 
PYIlAM.H 
S16S.Iaw ..... 
Mt-1454 Of' 457-7"" 
Houses 
OUR HOUSES HAVE Been Taken 
but we have excellent 2.bedroooi 
~~:.~°.:n~7~~~u~~i1e 
_______ BJ605Bb157 
~~1S~d~~~t ~t ~im::.!~':!i 
Fall. 1245.00 and S390.00. 684-3555. 
B3284Bbl44 
2 BDR FURNISHED IHJuse for 3 
~~'t~~~5~B~~:; 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER' 
La:x, four bedroom house. One ~~ to campus and S~~r:i 
REl1iTlNG FALL ANn summer. 1 throut 5 bedroom. lurnisbed 12 =~~~e, no pets~~~g?:i 
LARGE FIVE BEDROOM fur-
nished bouse, 3 blocks from 
~'::Iy ::~~J:U~I~~th. 
BJ.635Bb151 
l~~r::i! :O~!~ ~UE~~ 
&"er:::a~~~~R: 
Cbambera. 3S3OBbl43 
TWO BEDROOM. NEWLY 
remodeled. nice location. near 
=:.p~:~ting now~,{lb~:' 
HOUSE STILL AVAIU· .. ,E for 
~~~~.\~~~~~~ 
2570Bb139 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. Nice 
!~='~ti~b~~~ 
_1. 2S56Bbl42 
I BEDROOM FURNISHED boule. 
Close to campus. Summer 
sublease with fall option. 457-5751 
eveniIIgs. 3571Bbl39 
HOUSES. 4 BEDROOM NEAR 
campus 1460. S bedroom 5315. 
La.::ge modem 5 bedroom $625. 2 
bedroom apartment '220. 1 
bedroom '175. 5-e-7283. 82580Bbl39 
SUMMER SUBLEASE; LARGE 
house very close to campus and JrriJ: 'Nice place to Iive.~~~ 
MODERN 1'MREE BEDROOM 
bome located at Gates Lane. S32S 
~=~~it ~~::':1 
LewVDark 
apartments 
8:X) E.Gad Aierua COlbondale.llLf'lOIS ~ 
(618)457-0446 
Now Leasing All aemalnlng 
Apartments 
-2 bedroom (for 2. 3. or4 persons) 
furnished.2[ unfurnished 
- 1 bedroom (for 1 or2 persons) 
unfurnished 
SUMMER SUBLET J ... droom bo~ .. G~at Iocation.l.un roo! :.i .. 
corubtionlllg. Call ;;49-2:211. ' 
3597Bbl39 
CARBONDALE 2 BEDROOM 
APPUANCES.4 miles S. 51, snack 
~~~~r:ge pick'-lp. ~o:l,~!S 
SUMMER SUBLET NICE 4 
bedroom house with ~b. Close 
to campus, fully furnIShed S90.00 
mo. per person. 529-4197. 3734Bbl53 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE • 507 N 
Allyn. 12 month lease. depositS 
~wred, no pets. Summer rates ~s~eS,er.:no~~~e ~~!I~!:I t~i 
457-5664. 36i>3Bbl39 I 2 BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS. 4 
. bedroom, furmshed. available 
I ~e 1. Lease. ;'1;0 pets. t'=b~ 
SUMME}t5UBLEASE, NEED one f:rsOll to share large 4 bedroom 
54~I;:...ths~b:~rvr~~fall 
3662Bb140 
SUMMER ~UBLEA'<;E, 2-3 ~Ie r~it~~~~~tl::lg:i:'~~~n~~5~! 
8678. 3742Bbl43 
HUGE, 6-BEDROOM HOUSE 
~~~ U:ufa~:as~~tr~~~ ~ 15 for I year. 529-B37~B::1a 
I 3 BEDROOM HOME. CLEAN, 
~ r!~~~4~fl:r5 ~~. sum 
:l72.'iRh14~ 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER 4-
~r~~ O:W.5& 3 b~~m~~ 
110 pets. 453-5491 or e.:rl5492. 
:Mi68Bb142 
4 bedroom house for rent 1101 N. ~~~g ~affl: Contr~Jg~~~ 
SUMMER. 1-2 BEDROOMS in 
::'~~llJ~~~~ 
=~~ 529-200'1 ni~:1~1 
2-3 BEDROOMS, MUR-
PHYSBORO. Furnished. central 
air, ,'ishwasher, wasber-dryer, 
garage. basement screeneil in 
porcli. nic~d. $275 regular -
pricenegot' ; lca- sum=~1i 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED bouse ~~:~u~~~se':t~u"~~A~ 
r=~~\T~~.~ 
blM 
2 LARGE BEDROOMS IN 4 
!;e!Iroom house. Available Sum-
mer-Fail optiOll. Close 10 campus. 
549445. 37O'lBbI41 
~fK~:g:llN~ l!~rvfd~~1 
needed to cleanrsint rental ;;rrty. Carhelpf . S29-:rio~:17 
ONE, TWO AND three bedroom 
unfurnished. Some in town. some 
ouL Year lease. S29-1TJ5. 457~. 
3699BblS'l 
PLEASE SUBLEASE OUR 3· 
bedroom house for the summer. 
Located in great neighborhood. 
Cool for the hot summer. Rent 
negotiable. 529-4093. 3679BbI42 
SUMMER SUBLEASE: 3 of 4 
bedrooms. Nicest student rental 
hor.e I have ever seen. 529-4986. 
37OOBbl43 
AnENTION 
HOUSE HUNTERS 
C'lll now for your home 
close to comeus, for fall 
or summer 
1 -..-from '165. 2 ____ from $285. 
3~ from $390. 
4~fromS5CJ. 
• 5~ from $590 
.................... 
Manr newIy.....odelecL 
Furnished. 
~ HOUSE FlJR RENT 12 bJor.a from I camcut\ 1 bedrooms. rent I ~~I~bl~ l.ill 54~7!OJ. 
f\Iow taking applications alld 
appoiiilllletifs to show houses, 
apartments, and trailers for 
summer and fall. locations 
throughout CarbondQle and 
surrounding country sides. 
5H-14U 
1. 3 bedroom splil '-~. furnished. 
.. utlr.,. incIudad .. \Aile and 'I. 
_ on Park. f.om 11'1,,11. $425. 
S. «lO Willow. 3 bedroom. large.,..-d. 
$375. 
6. 502 HeI .... 3 bed·aam ...... ' 
fU,"ished. $375 
7. 1176 E. WoftJt j t.ftJan fumiIIIad. 
SSOO. Wau~J r ... t on a per peroan 
basis. Or ... person ne.do 4 mara. 
or would ~·.nt to 5 new people. 
9.251301dW 13. 3bedracmlumiotled. 
_/gao.. $275. W..,Id_ona 
per peroan !>Mis. 
10. 2S13·01d Wes' 13. 3 bedroom 
1urnBI.d. MBNr/ctry.r.~. 
_I ... and gm included. S350 
.......... ~.fulI.Cauld""_ 
iIy combined with unil 1. to ...... 
03 bedraonl into a 6 t..droam 
Would _ an a per person baois. 
It. 4'.", miles Eas' of Carbondal •. 
N •• , 1o Crab Orchard l,,~ •. 3 
bedracm ........ :I baths. 1800 sq. 
ft. 2 car garagot. !>rid< rarw:h ... 11> 
"...., large 4 acr. yard. tdeal far 
hones or large ""tdoar pets. Aho 
small building cauod "" used CH 
horse bam. SSOO 
12. 314 er..~_ 311edroarn de4u ••. 
HfTIi.fumished, s.coo. 
13. 307·Linda. 2 t..droom semi. 
furnished. WCHher/d...,.... $325. 
month. 
Call4S'~ 
Mobile Homes 
MOBILE HOMES, MVRDALE, 2 
bedrooms a~oXimalell' same 
~cl:;' ~c~ a~~ ~res~r~ 
I,i mile west 01 Murdale Shopping 
Center for complete needs, 2 miles 
from campus or downtown, travel 
~r;:mc ~~J~:V!Y~~ 
:3t ~:n~=:-r:tl 
insulation. save cooling and 
beating costs, 2-compartment 
frostIess refrigerator> '30 gallon 
'98ter heater. secun:J fights. 
~.tit~~c~r~e 
ots and shade trees, ve7 com-
~U~~~~~~~~ne ,1982. 
B3178Bcl44 
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES -
Extra nice, nearcampl!!l. 549-5596. 
B3191Bcl42 
12x6O, TWO OR THREE bedroom. 
furnished or unfurnisbed. car-
r.ted• :=.r:t. ~~O:~ 8l~p.m.,~~1. ~BCI44 
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES. 
Extra nice. near cam~. Call 549-
5596. 83191Bcl43 
TWO BEDROOM I2X60 MOBILE ~~~i~ed, ~~m:;~~ 
ner mouth, =: after 5:00. 
• 3401BcI48 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED1 trailer. air. tore Car· =::s~~ ~IC:: absol~~gl 
DISCOUNT HOUSING FOR 
~!:l~lW nice tra~~i~ 
t;fs~~er"!!~cnl =ur.:. 
Dished and have air. 2 blocks 
behind University Mall. 1 mile 
~ campus. No peta~:~ 
TWO BEDROOM - SUMMER or 
~;h":,.:!'~~~_~~ln,. 
341lBcl4S 
NICE TWO BEDROOA:: trailer 
sublet summer only . Furnis~ 
Air. and close to campus. Call after 
1:00 p.m .• 549-2446. 3642Bc141 
EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wides, 2 
bedroom. carpeted. aIr. furnished, = ~~tion~~er r~4~~ 
WALK TO THE lake from one 01 
our large modern 2 or 3 bedroom 
~~~~ ~~~~e C1~~nd~l~ O~l?'o~~ 
IKImber 1-985-2555. B3894BcI44 
REDUCED SUMMER RATES! 
10X12. several to choose from Air 
carpet, lots of shade, close to 
campus. No pets. 457·7639 . 
B3745Bcl54 
NICE, CLEAN 2 BEDROOM 
trailer. SI6S monthly on Pleasant 
Thi&.R~7'~7':it sublease '~\ 
VERY NICE TRAILERS Car. 
bondale, all 12 witi'!S. mediUm and ) ,rge 2 and 3 bedroot-n. carpet, AC 
F~~~~~~e~~~:t~{~~ 
~ from 5:30 t 8 p.m. ~Mc~ 
THREE BED ROM, 14x70, clO!<e 10 
campus, ~. B3371!BcI50 
10 WIDE S90, 12 wide 1125, 14 wide 
$180. S29-44+l. B3377Bcl50 
ROXA.~~NE-CELEBRAT1NG 210 
~:i~o:~=::"a~~a\~:: 
:!i~:rs~:e~i::= Natural Gas available. Sorry no 
=~~~~'2:.t~~ 
AVAILABLE NOW 2 bedroom. 2 ~~;a;~~::~~l furnished, 
8;>!:.4BcI53 
TRAILER SUBLET SUMMER 2 
bedrom, furnished • Carbondale. 
~J:. month, low utili:~~~ 
FALL LEASES AVAILA.BLE at 
Southern Park '" Malibu Village 
South. Two and three bedroomS. 
furnished, ca~ted, air con-
wtioued. natural gas beat Call S49-
7653.. 3618Bc145 
WALK TO CAMPUS from our 2 '" 3 
bedroom mobile homes at 714 E. 
Colle~. Furnished. caroeted. air conditione~ washer .. d~er. 
'f.":;'~on \eases S~Bc~ 
SUMMER RATE OF llSO per 
f::~t. AT:~a:!~r~~:~~!J~ 
located at Carbondale Mobile 
Home Park. Deposit and 
~~=.ces required. ~1~~ 
NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom 
mobile home. Available sumer and 
~1~ rates. So"1s:~ 
Check The Featu .... 
WOODRUFF OFFERS 
", Air CondItI_,. 
", 'ully .umt.he4I 
",W ...... Dry_ 
", .-tunal 0.. tte.t 
",2&' ....... 
c:.I--., ... .-we your 
MallIe ~ f!ot _ cI"'--
..... --....114L~ 
..... .............. MaIIIIu 
. VII"" 
549-7653 
~ily EIYP&n. April 21. 1982, Page 19 
Mobile Homes 
STARTING FALL, EXTRA nJce 
12X60 ~ hedrooms, furnished, 
private setting. 12 mooth lease, no 
pets. 54!H808. (2p.m'~lBcl54 
Now L_sl,.. For: 
Summer and Fall 
s.m..tenAt 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Highway 51 South 
and 
MAUIU VIu.AGE EAST 
1000 East Park Street 
Call: 529-4301 or stop 
by office at 
HIghway 51 South LoartIon 
FWD 
FHI 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
Florida Vacation 
4 Big Doys·3 Great NIghts 
At m. Surfside Inn or Plra .. ·• Cove 
In Ieoutiful Da)rtono Beach 
FoI' Itte First SO. NI". Mont" Foil 
Controcts SlgtIfHI At Corbondo/. 
MobIl._ 
* FREI o.Iux. Accomodotiom 
* FRlI SplitChampogneUpon 
Arrival 
• 'HI w.k ...... Continen"'l 
.... oldo.t 
* FRlI $250.00 worth of diKount 
Coupons For R .. ~r""'. S ........ 
ondAttroctiom 
a •• fa Contracts 
NowA_11a1t1e 
Sunner And/Or Fall 
.1900 I & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
eNicely Fnsnished & Carpeted 
• Energv Saving & Underpinned 
elaundromat Facilities 
e Natural Gas 
eNice Quiet & Clean Setting 
• Near Camp',Js 
eSorry No Pets Accepted 
Phone: 457-52" Opet1 Sat. 
Unlyerslty HeIghts 
MolIne Home Est. 
WarrenRtI. 
(Just off E. Park St., 
Aha '-"-.. Aport.'. 
In Carttonda .. 
ROY AL RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
Summer & Fall/Spring 
Semesters 
'-'Pa" EH. Apts. $110 $160 
1 Bdrm. Apt, $140 $2')0 
2 adrm, Apt. $200 $300 
2 adrm. Mobile Homes 
10XSO $95 $120 
J2XSO $100 $135 
12X52 $105 $140 
All .pta. & ..... .. 
Homes'unt. ..... ale. 
No ..... 
4S7-t422 
Rooms 
AIR-CONDJTIONED'F,·· MS (not 
efficiency) ia do:rlS ' . 
near cam~. May II " ~
~.an4", F.I"_~ 
Roommates 
ONE OR TWO roomates needed 
for summer. Nicely furnished 
LoIransbll'e Apts. Call 453-3113 for 
details. 2545Bel40 
VERY NICE HOUSE, 2 Room· 
mates n~ed. $110.00 a month. 
Fully furnished, definitly worth il 
Available May 15 year cootracl 
Lee or Ethan. 529-2838. 3442Bel42 
I MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
summer and fall semester in Lewis 
Park. Room furnisbed. Call after 1 
p,m. 549-4473. 3447Bel39 
EXCEPTIONAL '8114x64, own bed 
'" bath, ~ol, cable color TV, 
stereo, free bus. See it. ~-t678. 
2503Bel54 
Duplexes 
CARTERVILLE DUPLEX. TWO 
bedroom for rent immedIately. A· 
f!~~~~o~:o ::a~a~~~t:u~h~~ C • carpet, quiet. $180.00 JfiJ~ 
swner and faU option. Furnished I 
washer· dryer aIr conditioning, 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX hed,IN 
and sundedt $i80 for summer per COUNTRY setting. Unfurnis 
person includes utilities. Call 549- I electric, $235,00 per month, 5.49-
0856, Ask for SUsan. 3527Bel40 4837, Available IIOW.. 363IBf141 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED LUXURY 3·BEDROOM, FUR· 
to live in big three bedroom house NISHED· Washer-dryl'l', rentral 
for Summer. Only $100 per month. air, C8 rre ted , country settJ~ 
Call 453-4264. 2565Be141 SP:i:~~ur:.er rates. ¥.~~f143 
AVTATION ORIENTED NON. _aC_tt _______ =-:--=-:-:-
SMOKING roommate wanted. CARBONDALE DUPLEX: 
Private bedroom, country setting. COUNTRY setting 2 bedroom. 
10 min. from airport. $l~US ~ Appliances furnished, very clean. 
utilities. After 8 p.m, 549-3619Bel39 $2SO.00. East Haven Apts'i;k~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR 4 
bedroom Lewis Park apartmenl 
~a~~:r :~.rg:~:ll. fael~eA~e:: I 
549-3180. 3588Bel4(> I OVERSEAS JOBS· Summer·year 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED fr6 ~rr~lia, ~~fa~~1 Fi:lds. Am~ 
~. ~:) L~r: ~~a~ r:;~ w":f:t~ :~h:.r.,i~to~ 
~!.~&F&~~Jl~~~ I :~::;A~ W:~NINGS m:~~~ 
Barmaids. Apply at .Kings Inn 
ONE OR TWO Fem!\le roommates I L<>unge, 825 East M~ID. Full or 
Def"ied 10 sublease for summer. Part·tulteavailablr. b.i398C140 
~~~tfae~~~~~.tmen~::l~ ; JANI1\)R FOR LOCAL business. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE. NON· I aRg],is;.~~'J:~by~:" 
SMOKER to share nice 3 hedroom I ~~~, ~~~~!1f:~fe, ~~ GET A SUMMER Job' Colle~ 
1304, C'arol 549-3664. 3637Bel41 :h~r:.tsCa~; ::'c~~ I~nois 
1
1982 guide. Mrs. Marx. 1-312-262· 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 6900. ext. 386. 3491CI53 
for summer sublease ;n Lewis 
r~~ by pool. $70. Call ~~' I ~lWRE'l~t1 wb'l&~~"~1~~ 
I 
Health pro~ram. Bilingual 
~~~df~~wf;r ~::~:'i!tall:i ~~~:~:i·~{~TdiS~~ef~~rJ.u~~~ 
~~ ~~.$125·00-=141 ~riencedesirable. Sera: l'e>'lJme to 
t .t;;:i~~C:,es~tl~ ~1~~d;:tX~~: 
CLEAN, QUIET FEMALE needed n. 62901 (618) 457-3351. B2544C141 
In share beautiful new 2 bedroom 
apartment. Sum me: oroly, rent COCKTAIL WAITRF.5S ·iJEEF· 
negotiable. Many extraa~~ ~J~~'t l~~. ~1fi 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES to DAY HOSTESS AT BeefmastenJ. 
:~~~:ct ,!\.1!.~od?Shd::~~!r ~I~~ ~~e for Appoi!ltment~~ 
terested? Call 549-7480. 3666Bel44 
NEEDED ROOMMATE TO share MAINT MAN, part·lime. car· 
3·bedroom house nice country rn~t~:rr;~i~~S~:r~~:!:~~~ 
~1:N~n~i:~~-.m~~oJ.i~Jl~!do; ~i. BOll 324l!, Carbon~~d~ 
Lisa. 36i3Be141 
ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR ~~;:;:~ a~1,o~~~~!{~W9~: 
summer 10 sublet ~5 and Ii. 481:;. B3686C142 
~~i:~~: Call Dave a te~~:i GODFATHERS IS LOOKING for 
ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER. ~~ti:~~~~pSe~h=~!Bf! 
~~sJ.=~rn~~~=:t~.c5 Mr. Thoinas at Godfathe~~:n 
p.m. 3704Be141 
ARTIST. TO DO graphics for r'!>~~r~.!0h~~r~!~ advertising ~urposes. AlS:Y in 
from campus. 549-1550, SI30-month ~:~~~' Bee master's'B37~9C~~ 
plus utilities. 3700BeI40 
FEMALE VOCALIST TO work =S~~ ~~g~l!a=~ with band. A~JllY in person, ~~' ~.I~I~t see. $137 ~7~~~ Beefmasters. A for Pe~2oct43 
INFORMATION ON ALASKAN 
FUN FEMALE NEEDED to rent and Overseas Jobs. $211000 to ~'1::n~~= J!Jfbe~= ~r year po5Sibie. ~~ 
9 P.M. 457-3!n9. 3716Bel41 
RooMA TE NEEDED FOR sumer VID KID OR anyone who can score 
to ~hare ~ bedroom house. own over 100,000 on Robotron· Need 
=:t, ~~re ~::t~~Yt =-!&f.~~~;r..PI\lS ell-
549-4726. 3458Be141 3762C140 
: FEM:I.E SUMMER and fal~ ~I':::!;!,~ 
~,u~e kr~!ns~af::'~':1ied. fOf' night manager at the 
529-2496. 3733BeISl SIUC Student Center. Apply 
~~orR~~ ~~E~~ by 5/1/82 to Doug DoggeH, 
Prefer clean'aes ible older ~536-ii=335~.lii· iiiii •• ~" undergrads or "Ites. '1~ 0:0. • 
plus one·third . ·1kd.457·7977. 
3681Bel42 
4 SUMMER SUBLEASERS 
NEEDED for 4 bedroom Lewis 
~~~~ Cheap-low Iltill=~l~ 
LEWIS PARK: 4 summer 
subleases needed immediately far 
a 4 bedoom apl •. 5»-10&5. 
175tBel41 
I 
GILBERT BOLEN FURNJruRE 
Repair, madera aad antique 
hn'nUure repaired aael restored 
willt ~ !Iuode parU. pver 30 
yean e~iICe . .t1 Lewis Lane. 
CarbotIdaie. 457-4tl2t. B3l55E14G 
I GOT THOSE WANT to but can't 
I afford to go to colleg.~ blues? i~~l~\'~h~ ~~ ~r~r~:~i~ 
aid. Write ,0: Scholarship Search, 
~1I.imothY Lane, carte~~I~ 
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llockey club head held hostage 
ED:~m~TON. Alberta lAP) 
~ A young masked gunm';ii 
seized Canadian 
1'lultimillionaire Peter 
F-ocklingtor, owner of the 
Edmonton Oilers hockey team, 
as a hostage in his own home 
Tuesday and was reported 
demanuing a $1 million ransom. 
A woman housekeeper and 
male babysitter also were taken 
captive with the bearded, 40-
year-old National Hockey 
League owner, but were 
released unharmed fl)ur hours 
after the incident began at 10:30 
a.m. CST. 
Four police negotiators were 
talking by telephone with the 
intruder, who also was armed 
\\;th a knife and was described 
by police as extremely 
dangerous. 
"As far as we're aware, Peter 
Pocldington is also unht.rmed," 
~~~e ci~~s~f~~~e o~tk:~s~~d 
the hostage hockey magnate 
was bound and gagged. 
Arter the gunman, wearing a 
ski mask, burst into the 
fashionable Pocklington home, 
the businessman's wife Eva 
escaped harefoot into the street. 
police reported. Initial reports 
Incorrectly said she was 
released so she could obtain the 
ransom money. 
There was no public word 
from authorities on the amount 
of ranso'll demanded. But the 
Edmonton Journal newspaper 
said $1 million was being ob-
tained from a bank. and quoted 
a police spokesman as saying 
tho gunman's demands were 
"essentially money and a way. 
to get out of here." 
Members of a police 
emergency force ringed the 
area of tre Pocklington home, 
on the edge of the University of 
Alberta campus near the 
downtown section of this 
western Canadian city. 
Beswick said Mrs. 
Pocklington, the divorced 
businessman's second wife, was 
on the telephone with a friend 
when the intruder entered the 
house. When the line went dead, 
the friend telephoned police to 
tell them she thl)ught something 
was wrong at th.? PockJington 
resick>nce. 
Police said their negotiators 
at first had difficulty making 
contact with the gunman. whom 
tlley described as in his 205, 
because he haC. knocked cut 
telephone comm~'aications in 
the house. But the lines were re-
established a~d they had him on 
the phone three hours after the 
incident began. 
An hour later they suc-
cessfully negotiated the release 
of the servants, a 21-year-old 
male babysitter and a 
housekeeper in her 50s. 
New birth control pill induces abortion 
PARIS CAP) -- Two decades 
after the first contraceptive 
pIlls went on the market, a 
French rest"archer has an-
nounced dev<!lopment of a birth 
control pin that a woman would 
need to take only two to four 
days a month. 
The pill is designed to cause 
expulsion from the uterus of any 
egg fertilized that month, in-
duting abortion in earliest 
stages of pregnancy. The pills 
now on the market !>revent 
ovulation and therefrre fer-
tilization of the egg. 
Dr. Etienne Baulieu said it 
should take about three years 
for the new pill to reach the 
market and that he expects 
fUi mer testing will prove it 
safer'ilnd mote popular than 
pAc from Page 1 
colleges and universities in the 
United States. 
David Carle, aide to u.s. Rep. 
Paul Simon, D-24th District, 
said Simon spoke at the press 
conference Tuesday morning 
along with three fellow 
lawmakers. Simon, chairman 
of the House subcommittee on 
postsecondary education, said 
his narrow victory in the 1980 
election "demonstrates the 
importance of "'~e student 
vote," according to Olrle. 
"SI:'JCE It7Z, student!! 
haven't '-eeD very inv<olved in 
the voting process, s(· this is 
wioething we're very l;appy to 
see," Carle said. 
Rosenberg said that the 
COPUS committee will not 
conduct fund-raising - it will 
not contribute anything but 
manpower or do anything but 
disseminate information for 
political campaigns. "It will be 
an all-volunteer errort and 
bipartisan in nature. We won't 
be targeting anyone for defeat 
or doing any negative cam-
paigning:' ~~e said. . 
Rick Hampton, a first-year 
SIU-C law student and student 
member of the lllinois Board of 
Higher Education, said he has 
discussed the idea of forming a 
political action committee with 
student leaders on campus and 
that "it's somNhing we all 
agree we shO'.ud do." 
"But as far as I know, there 
are no' concrett: plans. We've 
discussed ways of d'ling it, but 
the idea is~till in the conceptual 
stage," Hllmptoo said. 
He sai j that leaders here 
believe such a group would be 
most effective if it would use 
direct political meth~ such as 
donations to campaIgns -. as 
oppcsed to using more passIve 
methods such as those COP~S 
wiu be using - to accomplJsh 
its aims. 
BUT IRVIN and Hampt~n 
said there are problems WIth 
. the one idea that has been 
discussed at SlU-C, wh.ich 
would require the. Im-
plementation of an op,tlonal 
"negative check-<lf{ fee of $1 
on lui tion sta tements ~ fund the 
student political actIon com-
m~e:'money raised would be 
given to a bipartisan com-
mission for allocation, with 
some of the money going to 
political campaigns of 
legislators who support 
maintaihing or increasing 
hi~r t!\iucatioo funding and 
oppuse cuttir.g of student aid 
programs. Hampton suggested 
that organizers also might seek 
to involve faculty members. 
"We already kcow one 
concern of the administration 
would be that a committee of 
this nature would have to be 
divorced from the UnivP.::;!!y IT 
we supported somE! candidate, 
that would anger th~ ether aoo 
could bring repri'~als on the 
Univenity if it we-:e connected 
with the committf.'e," Hampton 
said. 
"This is a rt'al consideration 
for us - the rt'lationship such a 
group would have with the 
University. 
"IF IT WERE to be suc-
cessful, it would be bec.ause 
students would gpt a dIrect 
return on their money - there 
would be tangible benefits -
they wou;d spend a dollar to get 
more dollars for education." 
Hampton said. . . 
Hampton said that the IllinOIS 
Pub~ic (nterest Research Group 
recrmUy came to be funded at 
the Edwardsville campus 
through implementation of a 
registration check-off fee. 
"The point is that they are an 
independent group with no ties 
to the university, coming in and 
getting funds through a fee 
mechanism. Chancellor Ken-
neth Shaw told the Board of 
Trustees when the ~ _~ was 
proposed that it w~s '.an ex: 
pression of acadeI,tllc liberty. 
So it is a feaSIble Idea. 
"But theirs isn't a political 
group - it is only in ~e sense of 
their views on education - they 
don't work for candidates or 
anything like we want to do, .. he 
said, terming the ~PI~G a 
"Nader~ue" orgamzaIJon -
oriented toward cllnsumer 
education and protection . 
"Students have recently 
become involved in politics 
through lobbying for student 
financial aid. In the long run, 
however, students n.ust realize 
their &real potential for elec-
toral power - they must vote," 
Rosenberg told reporters in 
Washington. 
S' •• - , .... " 
present oral contraceptives. 
Testing of the new pill began 
several years ago and has in-
volved both animal and human 
subjects, Baulieu said. He said 
the pill did not apear to have the 
side effects that can occur with 
present oral contraceptives. 
"One of the pill's main ad-
vantages is that a woman needs 
to ~ke it poly two days a month 
instead of three weeks." he 
said. "So she is exposed to a 
much lower amount of 
chemicals." 
Baulieu said in an interview 
Tuesday, "It will give a woman 
more freedom. A woman will be 
able to decide at the end of her 
monthly cycle whether she 
wants or needs contraceptive 
protection. " 
The new oral contraceptive is 
based on a hormone described 
as an anti-progesterone name-' 
RU-486 that regulates the final 
stage of the menstrual cycle. 
Instead of preventing ovulation, 
the anti-progesterone pill mop 
on menstruation, thus expelling 
an egg fertilized during the 
cycle. 
Tests also have shown that 
the pill can induce abortions 
later in the first stages of 
pregnancy. 
Birth control pills currently 
on t,\Ie market are taken for 21 
consecutive days and guard 
again.'<t .:onception with hor-
mm:es that prevent ovulation-
the process by which an egg is 
released from aI, ovary. 
The intrauterine device 
l IUD) , a small coil placed in the 
womb, is a:lotller birth control 
'method that prevents a fer-
tilized t:gg from attaching to the 
wall of tile uterus. For that 
reason. the IUD has been 
condemned by anti-abortion 
forces. 
The similar process of the 
new birth control pill provoked 
~~:n~~~e a~~~JI~=1 offrili~ 
Roman Catholic Church. 
·'It is not a question of a 
contraceptive pill, but a product 
for abortion," a spokesman at 
the archdiocese said Tuesday. 
"It is taken after conception 
and theTefm-e is against the 
church's stand on the right 0( 
human life." The Catholic 
church opposes any form of 
contraception except "the 
rhythm method of periodic 
abstinence ... 
COUNCIL from Page 1 
further discussion a city budget 
of $24. T1 million for the 1982-83 
fiscal year, a reduction from 
this year's 525.3 million budget. 
The council approved a new 
one-year contra.ct with. the 
Carbondale Police Offlcel':; 
Association. The ag~eement 
includes a 3 pe.-.::ent pay raise 
for city police, the same as that 
given the dty's non-unic.n 
employees. The base salary wi!! 
increase fr~~u $H. i 7 pel' hour to 
$8.66 per hour. 
fhe firm of Laventhol and 
Horwath will conduct the an-
nual audit of Carbondale's 
budget for the fiscal year en-
ding April 30. The council ap-
proVl!d a $48,000 contract with 
the firm. 
i 
TBE&OLDMID 
Carbondale's Finest 
Deep Pan Pizza 
611 S. Illinois 
Delivery starts at 5pm 
Free Delivery this Week 5294130 
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Equestrians jinis.fz seasot" 'u,itlz rilJbons 
The SIU-C Equestrian Club 
finished its season with regional 
competition at Middle Ten-
nessee State over the weekend 
and came away with an 
assortment of ribbons and 
honors. . 
Om! of the honors belonged to 
club member Jolene DOOm. She 
piaced first and took the blue 
ribbon in the over-the-fences 
competition, which qualified the 
~or for national competition 
10 Mount Holyoke, Mass., on 
May 1. Odom also twice placed 
second in the Open Division. 
SALUKIS 
from Page 24 
mainstays of the Cougar .?it-
ching corps, according to 
Keasler. 
st. Xavier suffered a serlOlJS 
personnel loss during its spring 
:1r.A:;ic:ono::t~~e:nerg~~~ 
Ferraro broke a finger. Keasler 
said the senior hasn't played 
since and probabl~ won't see 
any acti01~ Wednesday. 
Keasler, who doubles as 
basketball coach, said most of 
the baseball team's offensive 
punch is supplied by left fielder 
Doug Reibel, a left-handed 
batter from Chicago's 5t. 
Patrick High School; third 
baseman Terry Baker; and 
sophomore shortstop Tom 
Newsome. 
The Salukis, winners of L.iJeir 
last three games, are all 
healthy and ready for the 
Cougars, according to Jones. 
Freshman catcher. Steve 
~o()yd, who pulled a bamstring 
Ia.~t week against Kentuckj, 
may catch Wednesday 
providin~ he feels well enough. 
"U he s sore, we won't play 
him. We'll save him for the 
weekend," said Jones, referring 
to the SPJukia' four-game set 
against Valley foe filinois State 
in Normal. 
Junior Tom Czulfield and 
freshman Tom Johnson will get 
the starting pitching assign-
ments for the Salukis Wed-
neWly. 
Caulfield, a Mt-har,der fr'lm 
Jersey City, N.J .. is 2~ with ~ 
5.75 ERA. Johnson pitched one-
third of an inning Sunday 
against Bradley in relief of 
senior Jerry Halstead. 
Jones said he hill! been 
pleased with the performanc:e of 
his two slated starters. as well 
as with the job done by tile 
Saluki staff as a whole. 
"Our pitchers have done a 
remarkable ,ioh. They've been 
outstanding," he said. The 
Braves managed just eight runs 
off Saluki pitching in :r1 innings 
over the weekend. 
Jones called SIU-C's defense . 
over the weekend "brilliant." 
The Salukis committed just two 
errors against the Braves. 
Jonp~ thinks that if the 
FINISH PHOtOS -PROFESs-.IOi~..u:-l 
According to Coach Myke 
Ramsey, Odom will find 
nationals challenging and full of 
stirr competition. 
"U's foing to be pretty tough 
for her, ' Ramsey said. "Firung 
is much more popular with the 
schools in the East. U's a 
varsity sport for many of the 
schools out thfore," 
The 'competition over the 
weekend was supplied by 
MSTU. Tennessee, Western 
Kentucky, Murray State and 
Hiawassee College. They and 
SIU-C all belong to Region 6 of 
'Tom Johnsoa 
Salukis begin to consistently hit 
the ball well, and continue to 
pitch and field the way they 
have been, the rest of the season 
could takl" a tum for the better 
the Intercollegiate Horse Show 
Association. 
Other SIU-C blue-ribbon 
winners include Kim Osborn, 
who took first place in the 
beginning Stock Seat (Western 
StylI!) nciing competition, and 
Titna wmIlP~t, winn~ .. or ~ 
intp;mediate tlivisiun. 
After Willaerdt's fi .... t-place 
finish in the Stock Seat com-
~tition. four of her teammates 
S-'l8gged second through fifth 
places. Wendy Mcintosh took 
second; Liane Foster. third; 
Alall' Blumhorst. fourth: and r-nc> 
• f 
t 
t 
f 
•• W~~lII'~'J"'''''' 
Tom Caulfield 
for the 20-12 squad. 
:'I'm not just talking," be 
saId. "If our offense s:rks up, 
::..;:. t~ s:ec:!h~,~ y tough 
Anita "Arends captured fifth. 
SIU-C also won the sport-
smanship award which is given 
to the team displaying the most 
sportsmanship during com-
petition. 
The equestria 1 club and their 
horses will be ill the Old Main 
courtyard this weekend during 
Springfest. 
eniors ... 
EXPERTS SAY: YOUR ERST 
GOAL IN GE1TfNG CONTROL 
a: ¥aJR FUIURE IS DEVELop· 
ING SENSIBLE MONEY HABITS. 
-Il-{A 1'5 WHY LIFE INSl JRANCE 
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()ur car smash will 
break you up 
l tbisSaturdaY at SPrinBf2Sf 
COME EXPERIENCE A LEGEND IN SOUND 
~klipscH 
LOUD SPEAKERS 
View the Klipsch Presentation Friday the 23rd of April 
between 10~ p.m. 
Visit the Klipsen Factory Rep and Recievt~ a Free Klipsch T-Shirt 
-sights&. sounds 
Open til 8 
1301 W. Main-Carbondale--457-5643 
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Come in and "FiII'er Up" wit", "Premium" Foods. 
eOll&.'IIIN lOot Ii:'lIDB SI." e J~ UM."U FIIU e DII-s HOT IHClUOlO 
Walk-run will benefit disabled 
Runners, joggers and walken 
can ~et their exercise and help a 
good cause at the same time at 
a l~mile walk-run which kicks 
off Springfest on SaturcLi7. 
The walk-run, co-sponsored 
by the HU-C Roadrunners and 
Tou~h of Nature's Camp 
Olympia, beJlins at 10 a.m. 9~ 
is open to alf persons, incl·.:.ding 
those in wheelchairs. Par-
ticipants may register up until 
the start or thf: race, and should 
meet aCl'tlSS the street from the 
Recreation Center before 9:15 
a.m. Saturday. 
Participants may pay an $8 
fee or obtain at least that 
amount through pledges from 
sp0n80fll prior to the ..-vent. ""he 
thrt!e people who rais<' :he most 
liiedge money will ~e.ceive 
~ia1 awards. All participants 
wiD receive a T~~airt at the 
race. 
Proceeds from the rL't:e win 
~~ a~n~~ts ~nn~att::: 
lUinois as well as the rest or the 
state. Sponsor sign-up sheets 
:::il~b,~str::io~h!or~t~d:~~ 
ProJuamming orfice in the 
Student Center, the Recreation 
Center and Bleyer's Sports 
Mart. 
Both men and women par-
ticipants will be classified 
according to age for the race. 
Age divisions are 19 and undet , 
:»-25, 26-29, 30-39. 4049, 50-59 
and GO and over. 
Water and first aid will be 
available at various check 
points throughoot the l~miJe 
course, which will finish in front 
of Shryock Auditorium. Free 
beer and fruit juice will be 
available at the iinish for all 
par-..icipants. 
A two-and-a-half mile Fun 
Run win also take place for 
interested partiCipants. No fee 
is required unless a T-s:tirt is 
desired. 
Camp Olympia. located near 
Little Grassy Lake. serves both 
the mentally and physically 
disabled during the summer. 
fhe Roadrunners are con-
tributing their services to the 
walk-run in selling up the 
course and the water and first 
aid booths. 
VICTIMS from Page 24 
At the No.6 spot, Gabriel Coch 
lost to Barry Hyde, H, 4-6 and 
6-2-
TIle Salukis, whom leFevre 
SIAl.! bave done quite well 
~gainst "the tooghest schedule 
in the midwesl," now stand at 
11-13, with live regular season 
matches remaininf,. The 
veteran coach is ~ his 
Salu!tis can close aal the season 
over the .500 mark. 
He said that can be done, 
especially since the Salukis will 
have a home court aovantage in 
their next five contests. Starling 
Saturday, SIU-C win play five 
matcha within three days at 
the Univernity Tennis Courts. 
One home court advantage 
the Salukis won't have, 
however, is in the Missouri 
Valley Conference tournament. 
which was orignally scheduled 
to be held at sru-c April 29-May 
1. Because or the need to 
!'!:SWface the Saluki coorts, 
which could not be completed 
by t~ment time, the MVC 
championship site haa to be 
changed. 
The new tournament site will 
be at Wichita State. 
Blues' coach vo'u's to stop Savard 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - If Emile 
"cat" rl"ancis bas doubts over 
his uwn team's power play, 
none exists in respe.<:t to that of 
the Chicago Black Hawks. 
"Denis Savard is not ~oing tc 
wander aU over the Ice un-
mole"lted again," Francis, the 
coach of the St. Louis Bluesii said Tuesday. "If he does, we' 
never get out or the hole we're 
in." 
St. Louis, which during the 
regular season owned a 4-1-~ 
edge over Chicago, trail& ~ J in a 
best-of-seven Stanley Cup 
quarterfmal series resuming 
Thursday night. 
Much of the Blues' distress 
can,' or course, be attributed to 
the elusive Savard. In Game 4, 
against an injury.cfepleted St. 
Louis defense, be scored three 
goals - including one while the 
Black Hawks were at a player 
advantage. 
"He was too tough to stop," 
said Blues defenseman Ed Kea. 
"He's a great skater, and he 
~ ~.!-YSiak to direct traffic 
. St. Louis, in its attempt to 
contain Savard and the Chicago 
power play, hopeS to have 
defenseman Jack BrownschidJe 
back on the ice following a one-
game absence. • 
But the outlook for ,three of 
Brownschidle's ailing team-
ma.es i .. less promiSing. Right 
wing Wayne Babych has a k~ 
injury, and defenseman Guy 
Lapomte and left wing Perry 
Turnbull each has an injured 
leg. 
"To win the Stanley Cup, 
you've got to be both lucky and 
good," said Francis, "and so far 
our luck hasn't been too good." 
If the Black Hawks triumph, 
it will be their first advance to 
~ National Hockey Lea~'s 
semifinal playoff round since 
1974. when they iost to the 
Boston Bruins. 
0&Id0n Uommun1t7 College 
offers college QOU1'8III8 in 
t.\lo1n~. ~eermg. 
l1bdral &t'"":, and genaral 
aasenoe. 
Oakton is a pubUc community 
oollege eervmg the north«'n 
suburbs of Ch1cago. In-d1strtct 
MUon is tl4 per credit hour_ 
Mall !""~ tor any 
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II 1..:8 
= Oakton tUMJ summer 
= 0 FleMe send me appUOatton 
• and regtstration forms and 
• Summer Schedule of Clas8e8 for 1982. 
• II 
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• .~ 
• 
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.-IM--.. ..,i.lil;z.j2'r------~ I@ ~?:f~I~I'  P I!~telI ~n ~ml I % off any -, 
I Leonardl's Pizza I, 
L Offer Qood thru April 23 
,------------------(~~ Stuffed Bakers 
A~- Ham ~rSwiSS - J\UOOS -"l'T-.--~ Broccoli Cheddar r,.. 10k flY IIftlaurartl 
Mlddo'·:5~or:;:;gC.,.,« Salad & roll $2 .. 29 
E]4IIhi----------------~EP8" 12.oz. 1.:.11 PePSI Free 
------
With the Purchase of Any 
One of these Sandwiches 
* Gyrtls -k Steak-umm 
* Hambur!::er ~ 
J----_~~~~~~~;t:~Q_ .. 
The 
.or. 
tore 
Special 
--------~---------------AIR CONDITIONER CHECK 
Incl"ari; ':;!!>Oning condenser fi"s, adjustment to 
drive belts. tigi.;c!'i"q of fit!ings and system 
check for 1(lOks. Refrig.uant (il'Id parts, ond 
necessary installation, ;":tbor e.dra, if needed. 
TOTAL SPECIAL PRIC£ AS DESCRIBED 
$17.50 
-------------,---------FRONT EI'fD 
ALIGNMENT SPECIAL 
ChidCk and adiust caster mmbfi and toe-in. Does 
not include vehicles equii)P9Cf with MacPherson 
strut suspensionS. Domestic passenger CQI"$ only. 
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED 
$15.95 
-----------------------
Free Safety cileck with purchase. 
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